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Children’s Savings Account *

Small RemittancesMis» pleasure—note 
trouble— to open Savings 

Accounts in the names of 
|S) your children. Even if you 
QT fatond to deposit but a dollar at 
rJt, ™*,n«ach account, we welcome 

this business because it is an educ* 
tion in thrift, and we are glad to 

assist you in teaching your children 
rî° toye- . I1- °Pens a Savings Account' 
Deposits of $1. and upwards are welcomed1

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA 
ATHENS AND FRANKVILLE BRANCHES - 
DELTA BRANCH

LOCAL NEWS WHEN you remit small amounts do you use the 
eafest, mort economical and most satisfactorye medium?

Bank Money Orders are inexpensive, protect you 
against lose and relieve you of worry.
These orders are obtainable at all our branches 
and sub-branches.

ATHENS AND VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cheene also 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ripley of Elgin 
spent Snnday in town guests of Mrs. 
A. N. Sherman.

Oysters, Fresh Fruits, Confectionery 
sad Ice Cream. A first class supply 
always on hand at Maud Addisons.

The Pastor of the Methodist Church 
will preach next Sunday morning on 
the Subject “What Roman Catholics 
could learn from Protestants". This 
follows up last Sunday morning's 
sermon on “What Protestants could 
toarn from Roman Catholics’'1. The 
evening sermon will be based on 
Matthew 16-18, “Thou art Peter, 
add upon this rock I will build my 
Church". You are always welcome

^The funeral of the late Sydney 

Smith, who passed away at the House 
of Industry on Tuesday night was 
conducted by Rev. S. F. Newton on 
Wednesday afternoon.

MS

STANDARD BANK
><-

Mr. and Mrs. Scovil Robeson 
called to Elgin on Saturday to attend 
the funeral of their grandson, Wm. 
Ke ley, who died with pneumonia in 
Atlantic City. The body was brought 
to Elgin the home of his parents, 
(Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kelley). Athens 
friends extend sympathy to his 
parents also to the bereaved wife, 
(nee Miss Hallidny of Elgin). ^

Miss A. Mnlvaugh left on Saturday 
last for Rockspring . where she will 
spend the winter i

^TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

Athens Branch: - • W. A. Johnston, Manager.
were

Established 1864. 
W. D. THOMAS. Manager. 
S. H. BARLOW, Manager.

Sub-agency at Phillip,vill. open Wcdnetday,.

<

friends.

Absolute merffimd merit alonfe 1s- 
responsible for ! nlac’s phenomenal 
and unprecedented success. #Ssale 
by J. P. Lamb-and Son.Ath CHRISTMAS GIFTSens.

Miss Lena Drutnracnd and Miss 
Gertrude Drummond, nurses in train
ing at the Brockville General Hosp
ital, received a pleasant surprise on 
Tuesday when their sisters from here 
Mrs. Chas. Yates and Mrs. M. Lyons 
also Mrs Dr. Walker of Merrick ville 
and Miss Edna Drummond, trained 
nurse of Saginaw, Mich., called . 
them and all spent a joyful day i 
gether.

Why not give a few choice Gladiolus 
Bulbs? We have all the new tyyes 
from 25c to $5.00 per doz Also a 
few Choice Cyclamen which will 
bloom all winter and for years to 
come.

C. J. Curtis
Box 295

Mrs. Earnest Bogart, Plum Hollo 
spent part of last week here a gut 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Palmer.

Mrs. H. Hazel ton of Brockville v 
called to theTuheral of the late M 

Wm. Hamblin, Athens.

Mr. Sam Coleman and family 
Delta attended the funeral of M 
Wm. Hamblin on Monday Dec.
Mrs. Hamblin was a sister of M 
Coleman and Mrs. George Whaley.

Tan lac is one medicine that does 
what they say it will do. For sale

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
Nomination Notice Hard Island

---------  The Mother’s Afternoon held at
The Pub ic meeting for Nomination Hard Island School on the 7th prov- 

f candidates for the offices of Reeve ed most enjoyable.
nd Councillors of the township of The sewing and knitting done by 
he Rear of Yonge and Escott for the 
.'ear 1922, will be held at the town-

the girls made a very creditable 
showing while the boys under the 
direction of Messrs. Chapman and 
Robeson are making some useful and 
pretty gifts. Preparations for the 
Christmas tree are well in hand.

hip Town Hall, Athens, on Monday 
lecemher 26th, 1921, at one o’clock 

v,**~ I .n the afternoon.See Page 5 for Special 
Rate with Reporter. R. E. Cornell, Ret-Officer.

Va

OWe regret to learn at the moment 
of going to Press that James Morris, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Morris, 
underwent an operation in the Brock
ville General Hospital on Thursday 
evening. The nature or seriousness 
of the operation is not known at the 
present writing.

Miss Helen Dargarel of E'gin gave 
a very delightful dinner party oa 
Wednesday evening of this week— 
the guests of honour being Rev. and 
Mrs. V. O. Boyle.

^~Mr. and Mrs. Philip Robeson attend

ed the funeral of Mrs. Robeson’s aunt 
the late Mrs. Skiler Lake of Ganan- 
oque on Saturday.

Mr. Walter C Smith has opened 
Up a first c ass Shoe Repair Shop 
over Mr. C. H Willson's Meat Market 
on Main St Athens. He is a shoe
maker of the old school and knows 
his business Irom A to Z and can do 
any knd of repairing on the finest 
shoes and guarantee you a first-class 
job in every part cular. If you want 
the best work possible and at the 
right price see him when you have 
any repair work to be done.

Comfort and 
Convenience GrafonolaWithout Waterworks, Plumbing or Sewage

A perfectly Sanitary indoor closet that may be placed in 
any dwelling, in the bathroom, bedroom, or cellar.
One of the great conveniences of the present time, where 
there is no water system.
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You save on 

Columbia Standard 
Models

/*

• >

$360 Graionola for $250 
“ 200 
•' 185

i285 44

V
230 «« When you pay your good money 

for a phonograph get a 
modern instrument

165210 44

135175 ••
Mre M. Derbyshire left this week 

to visit her daughter, Mrs. E. M. Dagg 
147 Wharnclifle Road, Sooth London, 
Ontario,

“ 95
” 75
“ 60

135 44
rx<) you know that you can buy any one of the latest model 

Columbia Cmfonolaa. for /see n*ntu than you would pay 
for en older design of phonogiapn without any of the110 •«

wtcZusfVs Columbia improvements >
Look them all over. Then go to S Columbia atom and «hack 

up item by item and value for vaine.
When you pay your good money for a pbaaograpb. got ywui 
U money's worth _ *
A vary email itrt payment drtWoS» any model yea salée» 
Vau ssisr il ne yea pay fei it •• am Imitai tasma>

82.50 «
Miss Edna Drummond, who for the 

past year b»s been night Supervisor 
in the Women’s Hospital, Saginaw, 
Mien., is visiting her sisters, Mrs. C. 
F. Yates and Mrs. M. E Lyons.

We like to sell Tanlac because it 
satisfies sur customers. Far sale by 
J. P. Lamb and Son, Athens.
"^Mre. Nanay Whttford la

si her home.

Any Columbia Crafeoola
with the records af you*

As

G. W. BEACH
Athens,

very ill
Columbia Dealer
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GENERAL LIVERY
Aste or Hsssss Pises Day #r Hl|

Clifford C. Blanchor
Praespt Service Athens flat.
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frices and literature for the asking.

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

OntarioAthena

.

" GET THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

<

F.
Beautiflul. Living, Growing

fÆ PLANTS
4-î and% ;>V ",

FLOWERS 
For Xmas Gilts

\1 e have a fine lot of lovely Cycla
men, Azaleas, Primulas, Begonia 
and Xn as Cherry Plants all out in 
bud and flower for Christmas and 
New Years

These range in price from $1.00 
to $5.00 each.

By sending Floral Gifts to vour friends and to those in 
home this glad holiday ti

Thrifty, growing Table Ferns, Palms, Boston Ferns, ranging 
price from $1.00 to $5 00 each.

Fresh Cut Flowers—Roses, Violets, Narcissus, Carnations, Etc. 
All safely scut by express to any express oflicc.

your own
I mo.

The Hay Floral and Seed Co.
FLORISTS

BROCKVILLE - - ONTARIO

Expert Shoe Repairing

THEY
LOOK fS-Vw

mtvNEW k « %
r\y

And as far as wear and appearance go, they 
are just as good as new, because they have been 
Properly Repaired by

Walter C. Smith
I Do Not Cobble Shoes—I Repair Them 

SHOP OVER WILLSON S MEAT MARKET

MNf.tlY
11 CONSTRUCT! * 
'thf.ns.ont

W. C. TOWN 
Furniture and Undertaker
Rural Phone Athens, Ontario
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X affliction in the country through 

I which they were working, Kendrick
| had enjoyed the hew experience. . -m . . mAbout the House outInchehalte.w™ton. u.8.a.,
; had rounded the erstwhile captain of -f ' Hve« W. E. Pence, “Electrical Expert.~
the Varsity rugby champions into V+. , ___ ;_______________________ . Chelatte Isn’t very much of à town*

| tackling condition. ~ 1 """ 1 ■ 11 .........J i somewhere between 3,000 and 6,000
i In spite of the fact that he had been Sulky Child. spoonful each of cinnamon and all-: People—and Pence doesn’t pretend to

* ! {?*•-*»!!. 1U^fu » ^“ere?0Tet his eyes were A hard type of child to deal with spice one pound of sugar, one-half I be a whirlwind “Master of FInance’r 
CHAPTER VIII.—(Cont'd.) | Pod more among his passengers, and of m^h^rf to to«Wh,ifh and one that tries our patience is the pound of citron, one-fourth of a pound by any means. But his income is the

The Fates certainly were kindness | that everybody who had boarded last ajr The black eve Which had attract" sulIen <*ild- ; He makes no outlet for of flour, five eggs, one-half nutmeg “talk of the town." With great pride
itself. He had it—60,000 bucks! He night’s we it hound train on the Ward-, ^ unwelcome attention at first no hjlnself 1'ke the angry child who vents (grated) and nuts if desired. Beat h« exhibits the books of his Electrical
actually had it in his pocket! It was low division was accounted for. It lonEer contributed to the amusement bis temper in screams and passionate the eggs and add the sugar, which hasi Business, which show a net profit of
enough to give Mr. Podmore a fine j was with «msideraWe secret diaap- ^ the inquisitive, the obtrusion of its ta‘k- His bad temper works all on the been mixed with the spices. Add the I $756 a month.
start on his own account s®mewhere ; ^\ntto'i remaining jaundice being overcome by inside. He broods over the trouble, bread-crumbs, which have !>een soaked Pence himself says tha* two years 
TheyS'couid go^andVke a ump^'mI made arrangements for the Presi j uwn”T C°at °f ^ that encroached distorting and enlarging it by dwell- P*P*-j»ice for a few minutes ; j ago he never dreamed Of. earning so

it was a mod ' dent's car to continue eastward with I UPu ■ ,, mg upon it. He usually refuses com- then add the fruit and the suet, both much money. At that rime he was
time to drop out of this gume any-1 No. 2, while he remained behind at accmmtiS^for* vtrv Th,“aflkS°n ^h‘' fort or sympathy and seems to enjoy well floured, and the remaining flour. | making $30 a week and-wondering If
wav. The political situation did not j Ward low; for thereby Cranston was .merely that he had^ome irar^IhLrl slluttin*r himself away from every-j Stir the mixture well, then place in j the tlme would ever come when he
look any too good. Well, he would be- ■ losing a splendid opportunity to de- t0 h,ok for a ]<)st DOcketbook contain one' He is usually a sensitive child—; greased pudding molds; one-pound i could buy anything he wanted, like he
friend the Honorable Milt and Fergu-i nions traie his ability at cross-ques-1 jng bis railway pass. But it had not Fby’ *acking confidence in himself, in- ; baking-powder cans may be used. Fill | now ,s able to do.

and Nickleby and Alderson by re-; homing in the presence of the .mag- been the pass or the loose change that. c,ined to dwell upon himself too much, the molds two-thirds full and steam Owes Success to Electricity, 
moyir-g this little piece of election ( natc. He was only human i had troubled him so greatly; it had Wfcat can we do with such a child? for six hours. The pudding may be! Pence doesn’t talk much «hour hi.
evmei. e fiorn the leach of their op- Cranston, however, had been taught been—well, darn it, he didn't want to He wont talk the trouble out. like the reheated by steaming it in the origin- success He isn’t ilia kind nut

Yes, it was time to say a final fare- belongings were packed, he left his shivtwaist plnl lt was hiTown busi th/kUlto T W" ted “ * Steamer’
well while the farewe.ling was good, suitcase aboard the car and long after ness entirely. Luckily Thorlakson had the high-tempered child. Give him -
Me hunted up a time-table. They must he had said good-bye to Wade, long picked it up and was able to restore 6omettimS to ** bus>T about just as Ladies,
be somewhere in the vicinity of In- after the President was in his berth the pocketbood with its contents in- soon as P°ssiMe‘ Work is even more Pushing aside the letter she was
dian ( reek by now. Where would the ; for the night, the detective sat dog- tact. necessary for him than for any other writing, Cousin Portia turned quickiv
nr ; Sing" h!s Z.,! (Tojje^nttou^)

until' 1.is5eyes\^meSVcutt<rm"4°h wiT^due ’ l,b0"t a" l,0“r hcf°re N°' 2 i Whal Sharp Eyes Mean to whfrç he »■>' have the companionship The little cousin entered. Her cheeks
the starlight and he could watch the The message was from Thorlakson i Mankind. ?f hls brothers and sisters, or perhaps were hot, and her eyes heavy. “Cousindim panorama of spruce trees and and cLm^thr^ireToSS We never see anytiTg that Is about WoTis'i^Zjnw"4 ^ ^ ” ,*!? £** “What
lonely little lakes sliding by in cease- operator at Indian Creek. The Ice- ! us, and no two of us ever sees precise- 18 a bIesslnK f?r m?st Pers?"s;i makes a ladV ?
e«s procession. Presently he recog- lander wias hoklino- Podmore at Thor- iv iho If u preciS€; but for no one more than for the childl‘:r » St,\ti0n' ,guess St'Œ swing LbprovIT «TnTn. atl hkTah^ who is inclined to «ve his little life

Indian Creek as vheir whereabouts had already had made arrangements for a nld hive nrenared i T , » ?wrs iinside of bimself. This type of child
Ll msf,!1'k • V, re ! n>eciai engine to run them back «P i 1" AmtlLn , i . o ^ is usually reserved and takes things p . „ , .
He made his plans quickly. He the line and havine- issued definite in- an American scientist was in Pata- ! untvi, ullf ^ « ~L Perhaps that is as near as you can

wouiii drop off walk to the nearest ( strictions he went back to the private ! foala he fel1 in with a card player who ! gi wealth of affection and come in a dozcn words" answered
s.dt., n and catch No. 1, westbound,!car and unpacked his pyjamas. i to!d h,m that always after the first1 L k„„ ,i 1 Cousin Portia.
?hr>niM?s*‘" • ?-nat W0U^ luni-1I}*?>j One of those methodical individuals j few rounds of the gaime he knew some s+romr mt ire whi^k * a €e^j Noreen considered it; then she
Ini hi couidba‘ff^nto runythfari,‘k oV !T,h0 T b?r" every now and then with!of the cards “ they whre dealt; he re- t g U h h 18 SlnCere and shook her head. “It doesn’t fit,” she 
dkcnvLv rnVrl ihTntoi m ?k f!^hï g,ft of interpreting railway sclie- cognizd them by a difference trU6’
ÈMàyTtttiS Î^Kwhl-TTnr Se,s.nab,e Subjects,

and an Indian guide. They would hit Lake Shores Railway It tikes the1 Now the scienlist nientio-ied is an Serv« foamy sauce with plum pud- 
southwest for Lake Superior,- and once form of a little dagger-mark which ornithoIo&ifit. and lie says that this dinST- To make it, cream together one- 
there he could find his way across to1 pursued into the fine print of the “Ex- i same Pre-naturally sharp-eyed man half cupful of butter, one cupful of 
the Michigan side oy night and so planatory’,” yields the information wa,s Kreatly surprised when he was i powdered sugar, add gradually one 
avvp' .̂ ... , i thait "Thorlakson" is a flag-station, i t0,d that half a dozen kinds of spar- ! well-beaten egg and one-half tea-
went rap,<ily ?nd , M,aKI:us Thorlakson himself, Ice- ! rows were feeding and singing about spoonful of vanilla. Heat the mixture
articles he fhoughf he mîelTneed He ^nd^.’ be crerlited with being the house. He had never seen any ; in a double boiler, beating it thor-
stole back to the kitihen and n"l °nd mo.lt c“nsc,cn-; difference in them, he said. In size, oughly all the while,
some crackers and cheese in his pock- He, his men, hiTwife" his childrenand C?,l?r' shape and actions tl’el' were all j Cookies for winter time: Cream one-
els; it was all he could find that was everything that was’his abode in a a ke’ and they a11 san5 aild twittered | naif cupfnl of shortening with one ’ a week. They are on-ly outside things

under lock and key. Then with the log shanty on a rise of ground close like’ so far as he had «ver noticed. cupful of sugar, add two well-beaten I that change with the fashions. The
precious envelope buttoned tightly in- to the track. The rest of the place Native Patagonians, like other sav- j eggs, one tablespoonful of milk or j real things, courtesy of heart, keen

hC ^1Cf Tu "kS W^y cau" consisted of a long siding, a short ; age l^oples, have very keen eyes for cream, two and one-half cupfuls of ; sense of honor, love of the beautiful 
closed the door ftJj*îefniN-S|ïfh7« f W0<;den,PIatf<)rTn. a tall new standard certain things, things which their 1 flour sifted with two teaspoonful of ! and the fine everywhere, interest in 
anrJlimbed Tver the brL^ràn hm V* ? little white- modes of life hove made it indispens- ! baking-powder and one-half teaspoon-; others-those thin^Tare’not so easy

For a moment he hung there, lies!- tools were Stored. A cvcXhere words tV ®1 should ,natlce’ ,n other ; ful each of powdered nutmeg and to learn. Were they such very beau-
tating. Then he let go his hold and ped out of the woods to find fault with mat? ’ thCy arC s,,eCia,is,s nn"' ” ff‘n®er’ Mlx aJld Etand aslde to chill, tiful things, Noreen, that the girls Because of its prominent nosition in 
disappeared. ;a stone culve t ere it flowed beneath1 ' 0,16 hour- RoI1_ out, cut into fancy talked about at the luncheon?” the Electrical Field, The Chicago En

i the track end resought silence among tpe3 and bake in a moderate oven, i ,“No-o,” Noreen admitted. “People giueerlng Works frequently is called
CHAPTER IX. j the encircling spruce trees. 1 ,lc.v cutters furnish an assortment and musical comedy and moving pic- upon, by industries in the larger cities

Conspiring Events. I “ was a lonesome insignifscan’ cookies and are desirable when they tures most of the time.” in the United States and Canada, to
The President's private car pulled f a.ce vvltb nothing to indicate its se ' to be enjoyed by children. Lack-1 Cousin Portia nodded. “I thought so. supply trained men for electrical work

mto Wardiow at the tail of No. 2, the aJ'if" a>L '°," mi„,f!:r:„th,read:i ■ 0 f variety of «“«ers, a pastry You will hear the same thing over To meet these demands Mr. Cooke
eastboui.d express, at .1.10 a.m., and . . ,u " e. . ehn e°rïï'nl ee* can be used, or patterns cut and over—just parrot talk. Would is now enrolling a Special Class for
tions from DetœtireRLb^rt Cransbin" to the t'asf whcn Urn President's sie jf ^ cardboard can be laid on you like to know who are the three quick training. He expects to develop
As soon n3 No. 2 had got awfv behind cial stea™cd '"to the siding. From tL T„TS arttCLF RFMOVFD h^s^’ d^k^f °Ut!meS fo,io'ved.most nearly perfecfVdies I can think from this, class "Electrical Experts"
a fresh engine oil the long jump to the gr“U|>’ clustered about the tool-she 1Hlb AK11LLE Ktiliuvnu h a slender knife. |of at this moment? One is an old who can go out and take over the big
next divisional point, Cranston, fully ^ await'nK its arrival, a broad akes can be sent long distances by lady who gave me afternoon tea in a I Electrical jobs that are now open,
dressed, descended from the car and s“?uldered young man in the flar.nc cel-post without so much as crack-1 room with a bare floor. The napkins | Complete particulars and actual
went across to the despatehev’s office.’8*11. and boots of a railwa. the icing, if they are packed in had red fringe, and the tea was ordi-i pix>of of the great demand for “Electri-
Half ar hour later he returned to the !|Sn^er' syrr!€d himself and hur way. Place the cake on a large1 nary, and the wafers were cheap. She! cal Experts” is contained in a booklet
h?<! berth Wifh C1?Wjed ,Vark .'.nto he recognized Wade’s^ tuH v “fit nr ° cf-heav.y waxed T>aPera and ap- ‘ never thought of apologizing. She was | entitled "How To Become An Electri-

The P- Midïnt and laughed to hear the maenfte’ fhe frost,nS» allowing a generous giving me her beautiful mind and, cal Expert,” which may be had with-
fe.st with adEmit? and^Cransto^rel" tlearty greeting of surprise, his pro tlon of th£ Costing to extend on heart, and why should other things; out cost by writing to Chief Engineer
ponded with the grin of a man who fane encluhy as to what in Gehenni paper. Plastering the cake to matter? The second is a little Italian Cooke, Chicago Engineering Works,
has made predictions whk-h have come fhilip Kendi*ick was doing away uj paper helps to keep it in position, woman who gave me preserved fruit 2148 Lawrence Avenue. Chicago, U.S A.
true. . ‘n the woods. d the rest of the paper neatly in her tiny two-room house. The third i

‘‘Well, Bob, your fish bit, I see. ! . e lJJ,ere sound of that big vibran Jnd the cake and slip under it a is—your mother.” 1 What we think most about is
“Sure did, sir. He took bait, hook ™®re v,taldy af the mag UUSK , d . ; P>ece of cardboard or thin board the “Mother!” | stonily weaving itself into the fabric

an sinker at ->.20 an’ I’ll have him p .‘b® das stimulating. Her borne. ! exaet size of the cake. Put both cake “Isn’t she a lady ?” i of our career, becoming a part of cur-
e“Not‘so sure"al^ut'that>r l̂b ” said1 ®‘raight-spokm" man’s man1 who“ j and board into a strong cardboard box. “Of course. Only”—Noreen slum-! selves, increasing the power of our

Wade skeptically «‘Fish’ rometimès ifought his way to the top by refusing When the stars dance on high no : A <'orru*ated box 18 Preferable as it bled, trying to put her thoughts into mental magnet to attract those ihlngs 
get clean away, remember Whit Pomtbiank to stay at the bottom. As bugles blow; ' | lessens the jar upon tts contents. Fill words—“rhe doesn’t dress like the, we must ardently desire,
hive you done?" ‘ I Phil stood renewing acquaintance he The footsteps of the flowers rail’ 6 box witb sawdust or bran, which people here or talk about the same!

“Wired his description to every sec- rea‘‘zcd more fully why his aunt had silently, | should be allowed to settle to the bot- things.”
tion foreman on the division with in- Eu.ub suProme confidence in this old As softly come (he blossoms of ihe lom od a** the crevices Finally, wrap “But she would be quite at ease at
strut-lions to notify me here and hoid ,ri®n,d °* her girlhood. t„ow- " the box in heavy paper and tie it with ! the Court of St. James’s—because she n 'Vhe.n jV1]"nT,° i'-sU llle
him prisoner till we come. Fifty dol- > „ 1 ve “een working for the C.L.S. And clouds float hv !.. mi» -, ! a strong cord. wouldn’t be thinking about herself Koyal Ontario Museum

-ynt,Syr*»œSuASMS.® ww j*-err;■ ;-r-rr*r—rFFv-s™-“""w .«wtoi . ! land part», out from M»rkh ». wrt, to have on hand, as it improves teresting. Go home and study your Archaeology neology, ill»
. With age and is easily reheated. A mother, child. Those chattering chil- ^“s'ernSunilfy!' 2 to 5

dren aren’t ladies yet. • But I hope Belt Line, Uupont' and Avenue ltd 
they’ll grow to be some day.”

“I suppose,” Noreen retorted with 
a sigh that was half envy, half relief 
“that’s what you’re thinking about1 
me!”

$30 • Week Mechanic 
Jumps to $750 a MonthEvery Man For Himself

By HOPKINS MOORHOUSE

<

I!
:

(Copyright by Mussou Company)

when he does talk about EJlectricity 
and the great future which it holds 
for men and boys— he bits “right from 
the shoulder."
Hon he gives all credit for his amaz
ing success to the thorough Electrical 
training which he has received it> 
spare time during the vest months.

But let Pence te!! ins own story. 
Head his letter dated October 9, 1921, 
to L. L. Cooke, Chief Engineer of the 
Chicago Engineering Works:

Without any reserva-

“There’s one definition that runs: 
“A heart at leisureT'foo«Htself, 
To soothe and sympathize.

“Dear Mr. Cooke: 
Less than 2 ago 1 was an ordin

ary mechanic earning $25 to $30 
week. To-day, thanks to you, I am an 
“Electrical Expert,” in business for 
myself, and making over $750 a month.

My success, Mr. Cooke, is entirely 
due to the invaluable help you have 
given me.

a

The thorough, practical 
training I secured through your Easily- 
learned, Spare - Time, Home - Study 
Course in Electricity, has made 
financially Independent, and a highly 
respected business man in this com
munity.

declared positively.
“It never fitted many people at one 

time,” Cousin Portia replied. “You are 
not thinking about little things like 
forks and spoons and what to say 
when you are introduced?”

Noreen’s hot color deepened. “But 
things like that do make a difference,” 
she protested. “And you’re odd and 
queer and people notice if you don’t 
do as they do.”

“But you can learn those things in

so

me

Sincerely yours,
W. E. Pence.”

For 15 years Mr. Cooke has been 
training men \\t home during their 
spare time, for Big Electrical Posi
tions, and he has received thousands 
of letters like the above. Hls system 
offers every man, regardless of age, 
education, or previous experience, the 
chance to become, in a very short 
time an “Electrical Expert,” able to 
earn $3,500 to $10.000 a year.

not

Electrically-Trained Men Scarce.
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Minard’s Liniment Used by Veterinaries

ed No. 1 half f?r. ''«arly two weeks now,” he ex-
. _____ jump™. John-! Pla'l,ed’ 1 m chairman with the Ru.-

stort has special instructions to watch 1 la_ PartY> out from North Bay on a 
mit for hi 
conductor in the

Avenue Bo&d
ion in Canada, 
era log v I’nl- 
d illy, to a in. 

|>. It. Itlom,

an

m. ami there isn't a sharper taP°Kiaphical survey. We’re taking, 
in the servi re. He’d figure a ,nelv mileage and mapping the right-1 

to grab the west-bound, if everything oM'ay. Our van’s on the second sid-i 
went well If he didn’t succeed', well. "1L“bove hcle’" 
nab him sure somewhere up the line1 fbls unexpected “vacation" had1 
during the day.” : come about quite simply. On arrival 1n

"Unless lie’s taken to the woods> * î?,artb Rav to fishing with Billy 
Podmore’s not fool enough to stick to ! T”®rPe he had found that wide-awake I - , ,
the track, Bob,” objected Wade i young architect so immersed in an Tenderly now, as in the yesterday

“Excuse me. sir. but that’s exactly: lmportant contract that temporary He ,eads earth-weary children in His
what he’s got to do in these here parts. l,ostP?nement of their plans was im-i way. —Elizabeth Scollard.
A train's the on'y hope he’s got of Perative. As if provided specially to! ----------- •>-----------
get-tin" quick to where he can get an ■™ee.t lbe situation along had come : Hone
outfit. On'y a damn fool 'd try to make Rutland’s urgent wire to headquarters x xupe.
the lake immediate. I ain’t sayin' as ,or ,a new chairman, cue of his men i Hope is a bolster for its all, she
he mightn’t lay low for a while, but bav'n'g taken sick suddenly. Phil had ; Picks us up whene'er we fall; with i As if I were his wise and aged friend
he can’t stick that out long." ’ jumped at the opportunity for a taste ! hope we look at days to come, al- ! And did not hold a new doll on my

“Well, I’ll be gone all dav with Fus- " , practical survey work, and with ! though to-dav our jovs are numb i knee.
Ç ''TlXÛ^tin^^n^^ ! m ra^^lyta, ttd ! an^to^ ‘ k"6*’ h°W “

fore No.b2 geto Wehrmn2fraideîia^t!î,a''tyaÔ“t Fhf finc° JOm ^ Ruiland, oftentimes cur plans go bad. and we But what he said I could 
Wttit.” He 2Y)t ii'D /mrn Hm \ The battered old freight caboose in'emer6e forlorn and 6ad stand;

'“L!-L •• | At such a time along comes hope, Only these words clung oddly in my
mind:

ces lierai a moonlight on a lake- b ca3,,> irneaieu.
Silvery dew is still; these gifts «ot*d recipe for the pudding calls for 

are giveni one pound of currants, one pound of
| As quietly as Christ, who for our sake raisins, one pound of sliredded suet. 

Was sent to us, the greatest gift of three-fourths of a pound of bread
crumbs, one-half cupful of grape-juice, 
one teaspoonful of cloves, one tea-

ROUP:heaven.
?/:
(f Can be cured. Don't 
J lose your valuable 
i birds. Act quickly 

with sick birds and 
prevent spread of 
disease by this prov
en remedy.

f J
,LSonnet.

When I was far too young to compre
hend,

My great-grandfather one day talked 
to me

Portuguese Appreciation of ! 
Trees.

In many places where timber trees ; 
are to be found in Portugal, one sees 
the following inscription:

“Ye who pass by and would raise 
your hand against me, harken ere you 
harm me.”

“I am the heat of your hearth on the ! 
cold winter nights, the friendly shade 
screening you from the summer sun, » 
and my fruits are refreshing draughts 
quenching your thirst as you journey ;

PRATTS ROUP REMEDY|
was ADVICE FREE. Our poultry ex

perts will help you. Write
not under- Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd.* ,He «o\ V'P *,oni the table. , . . ,

‘That s all right, Mr. Wade. But I’ll w"ich the young engineers lived was, 
have a message to show you when you 1 mover* «bead from siding to siding j and gaily throw's us out a rope : so 
get back this evening,” said Cranston by Passing freight trains ns Rut- we are filled with cheer once more, 

~ * i land advised the Chief
patcher of the work’s

day passed

Toronto
on.

“To burn out like a candle In God’s 
hand?” . . .

What other w'ords lie uttered I forget.
These are like rubies from a ring un

rolled
That in my fingers wait to be reset
When 1 learn better how to work with 

gold.
Yet when he spoke them, all I did was 

stare
And wonder at the whit en ass cf liis 

hair.

Vaseline
“I am the beam that holds your > 

house, the board of your table, the 
bed on which you lie. and the timber 
that builds your boat.

“I am the handle cf your hoe, the' 
door of vour homestead, the wood of 
your cradle, and the shell of your 
coffin.

“I am the bread of kindness and the 
flower of beauty.

“Ye who pass by. listen to my pray
er; harm me not.”

confidently. j land advised the Chief Des- and pull the harder for the shore.
Nevertheless the only message gatvhe,r of lht‘ work’s progress. We count on hope, the helpful prop, 

whien lie was able to show the Presi- uC »r,:,a day _ Passed that] to grab us every time we drop and
den. on his return was a wire from bad, not strung: a few interesting1 looking on to years ahead we do not
Johnston that there was no trace of beads of incident to brighten the neck-! „t £ work instead -na/

—■ lace of its routine monotonies—the I P’ u 0 K mstead- N-A L-
squealing, kicking baby rabbit which!

! Anderson, the head chain man, had Canada has a greater area than the 
captured; the wild duck which they] United States, hut a population less 

—-Etcàïl j had cornered in a thicket, and which than New York State.
I Bayley, the marker, had insisted upon!
it^r^«SU*5. «•* ,*»
of speckled trout for which they agVcu tu,a 0,1‘V one-sixth
angled; the fresh h.-ikcr! pies and cakes "ndgr croP’ 
they were sometimes able to bus from1 

] a section men’s wife; the bear tracks i 
, and the bodies of wild animals Im-eil 
to death by the glare of the powerful 

1 headlights on tile fast trains at night; ! 
the excitement :.t the great ballast pit1 

1 where the gang» at work were run- 
Il-.iig an ’uiipbpuiaf cool, out o( camp; 
the very old Indian who had stored at 
the dragging chain and muttered :
"Heap hi g snake," and t lie 
Englishman «ho had gone crazy from 
fly-bites and whom the saw mill gang 
had strapped to a rough litter in pré
parai kn for rushing him to the North I 
Bay hospital by the first train they,

! couiil flag. Ill spite of the mdsquitoes, ’
:, black flies ar.# midges, which at this * 

season of the year were a decided
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PETROLEUM JELLYacres —Ann Hamilton.
An application of “Vas
eline’ ’ White Jelly brings 
grateful relief when 
applied to cuts, bums, 
chafed skin, etc.
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1853Chabot Ave*. Montreal.

t
He Knew. ,\ certain Lord Chancellor was in

Jtiiian hud bad a serious misunder- ,bc hablt of pavlng surprise visits lo ‘ 
standing with his older brother Paul, asylums at odd intervals, and thereby- 

i That misunderstanding had. however, j hangs, a title. Once he arrived at a j 
been very .scrupulously concealed from certain institution unheralded.

! <l*e mother. So one day. upon his re- -q’,,, tbe i.crd chancellor,” he said I 
turn from school, she asked: , to the attendant who was, of course, j

Julian, dear, «hat would you like ignorant of his identity, 
lo give Paul for his birthday? i "Oh. you are, are you?" was the re

"[ know what I d like to give him," ,,|v. "That’s all right! Walk straight |, 
said Julian, vindictively, ’’but I ain’t through. We eve three more of Via " 
big enough." in ’ere!" ’ i

el Not the Only One.
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Dicky's Christmas Stocking âftrtjt ç.3tsü£
A little Christmas Play for Children S-The°“!htn ‘ *° take wul^o/Lte^ny^re^s1"^

«2“*n: ™ly- a little gir,, «Bell, jingle.) «art tLy^Y™? Ze^Tl O^h^Coth^ at aU h “I'e!

2u «He! ^cLÎLweU «he takes down ZZ-^*"*** « *' U* Words, 2 Tim. 4: 6-18. Golden T.,t-

Chrisbmaa cl<ttiw« di»ws the shawl ever both of them, Dicky s stocking end hangs the Santa Dicky—Oh, yes, there is! It’s a let- 2 Tim. 4: 7 (Rev Ver >
Scene- A Mvi,,e-rnr>m with 80 that lt TOVers thelr heads) Ctaua pack hi its place), might as well, ter. (Opens a-nd reads aloud.) . „ V

at centre of the “stage’,” and a courih Sant” GI“U8 fr°m the fire"| h ' °T «î*5  ̂,a™1?1‘ving >'ou thej Paul w"s acqto'tod Id ‘ the foSt fo? cÎLamct*r- Tychieus; the
at right of It. There are a table and P o ’ cm . | Dick>—Oh, say! Isn’t that jolly! biggest thing that Christmas car ! prlsonment of two ve«r, ,lLP,^L • b?arer,<>f the EpdStle. to the Ephe-
eome chairs and a rug before the Are- ,wa?ta Cf “F" hy Whyl l^ok *t Dolly, see what I’ve got! tou haven’t bring to anybody. It is the chance to Acts 28, and vfeited^SpainTs’^om rTüJ*®® F1*' 21> 22> and the
place g oe ore tne nre that for a stocking! (He stands before got as much! That’s what-comes of think of other people and give to those 15: 28). From Spain thïïêJîto R doloselana. (see Col. 4: 7, 8). The
P THre curtain u H,™ ai-w the fireplace, laughing.) Ha! Ha!! the big stocking! whom you can makc veJ hapm U to have goTtoThe east ^““V „ '<*} “f Trow; when on his
Dolly with her «booking readv to htftmr Thats Diclc’s stocking. Yes! He must! Dolly—Vm ashamed of you! ia much better than having a great *nltJ and Meli-tue (2 Tim/4- 20) ^Troas 3) y I? w^f6**0?** ^oampiKre TinL 11
miiy w.^ her stocking ready toting; I m ^mg to give him every- Santa Claue-Oh, never mind, Dol- many toys and presents all for vour *nd Macedonia <1 Ttoi. 1: 3 eto? fLi tZSFP. ™*<?**, whitih
holds a very long !„d Tory Ur 1̂ î|ling,M a,kedfoH Mercy, if I did,! ly! Xfa all right. It really is! See1 own self. I invite you to go with me Jj 18)’ flr,d’ Crete dungeon. ‘ ThTbooks. " Tliere^wcuM
stocking, fashioned from so™ bright ±1 J alf' th VW Y V| re , “ my s,eigh to he,P givB them all decifel to spcndthe whZ- *” the P3™™» relis in use for ordi
red material. i llUL Ü^LPWrl Dicky-Well, I don’t see wihy I, away. SANTA CLAUS.” polis (Titus 3:12)Of thë oUrto ^,^1' 'lary. Especially the parch-

Dicky (.he holds up hie stockin»)— --./lu" v?v th® Vttte sick children—i shouldn’t have what I want. I'm go- (Dicky waves the letter.) Oh, do bearing this name, Hastings’ PRible "“T* COTtLy fkin® ®antaiii-
How’s this? I made it all myself i orpha"f- jHe ,lays kb| mg to show you what I asked for. It's y°u mean it? I’d love to go with you! Dictionary decides for the o« on the in^Hebrew°f t It S=Til,tu"«i
Santa Claus ought to be abetHut P, , ^ glv,es *”! "«thing to be ashamed of, I think! (He Dolly-May I go, too? «■* coast of Achala as the pkc, Lad, 7' d "ear a?-
• good deal in that, don't you thkk1 \,P°^. P!c ^ “ïî' V,"! F“lls the >»» d«wn and tugs it toward Santa Olaus-Wo'll all go. We’ll all fhosen by Paid as his residence for aw^Tfnom the studieTwhi ^heT" ;'
so? ^ 1 j het Dick» hiding there! (He pulls, the front of the stage. He opens it have the fun together! It’s sudi fun Dr-, David Smith vï *AUxlndrU^ the cornier

Dolly—Ye», it will hold a good deal ! f11®" and the children jump and pulls out a huge parcel. The par- to give—far more fun to think ofi wa^ j Svi-ia'cii?1^0'1’"»1 ln quest,on smith; probably the Alexandria cf 1 
but I think you ought to bang up your ou* f.rom ™d<T') . cel is marked “Greediness.”) Well,! otber Pe«Pk than to think of our-!areLted^nd afteryxîlt re38 again Jim. 1: 20 and possibly Acts 19- M
own stocking. I think that one Iwks we hii, W<? y°U COmmgr andj I did get it out at last, didn't I? (He^es! You’ll see how happy you can I ment at' Rome, suffeml niirty^om anostte^nT d”*'* injuring th«
piggy, I do! It looks as if you want- n-n n- . , , . Ti, secs the words.) Oh! (He hangs his ! n>al<e all the others! Oh, I tell you,1 A.D. 68. The First Epistle to TiT H ^«kas well as woids. The
ed more tlmn your share I ®1.cky-,0h oh .1 Myl ^t a head and looks down at the parcel.) that's jolly! othy and the Epistle C -Rto were bSSjTSt \ 1the Lord a

Dicky-Nonsense! Of course I do! ^ u g° m yo"r,Pack! Did rdon’t want that; that’s horrid! Dkky-I am ashamed of that stock- w™t«n during the interval tet^n BeT’ ,7°* «pestle’s,
want a lot! Don" vou? | ^Sh TTdM . I Santa Claus-It’s what you asked in®’ Vm goir'g to hide it! the first and second imprisonment, thlt Al^ndcr ^sTimo^

Doily Well, I haven’t asked for it,1 bed and go t^d^D like f°r’ yoa know! You wanted all that sa»ta Cl^^o! just hang up one ^ Ephesus wbtme Tim^h' Mac<^?nia neighborhood Greatly »ithst^#‘our
and I wouldn’t hand up a stocking Ar> *> /r^ i \ t u e c^1^*j was there, and that’s what the Christ- ÎÎ!atf rifiT^ size—that is all! jn™ +u j-J*-. r moth y was-Labor- words; strapg-ely appeared the dor-
like that! I’d be ashamed. I’m going to* * riffh^un^th & g°°l fai'T does when children ask for the ri^ht shareI Vn take you place, when P.-iuf had d^dde^^w^ by Paul and »lso by all
to fix something nice here for K,! (°PreLd*to goingD ^ "">«*• I -n’t help it; I’ll have ^ «"«.«•en Wellcome back for at Ni*' The“d EpS

Claus. Hes sure to be hungry when Di-kv and DoMv__Oh uTmia! oa^ ber* *n the sleigh up Av , f/VeiL a toys to Timothy was written during the „ Pau* 8 Confidence, 16-18.
he has been out driving about in his ' don’t* y ’ P P on the roof. (Calls up the chimney). .way: And.^h® Fai^ wiI1 fil1 your | second imprisonment at Rome. The V* 16; At m.V first answer; tlie pm-
sie^h in the cold. I’m going to set zfllrnino, - , M w n Christmas Fairy! Christmas Fairy! 6t^k].ngs 7^h„lot3„0rlf happiness! j «re filled w-ith advice ^nmi-y inyestigiation before the Em-

siM isdbs’isjsr; ï£SZS£ï,. SFjsifFF-"»5party ' ’ ” *°r aj Put 11 on my toy dishes. I wanted you| a"d h.er wand «ver the package and the fai“ and they cir^tow^d .. 7’ 6’,Rgady '« ** offered (Rev. Ver. Omimare StCTli™’^'^ thf,r/hlr*?-

littieCrekeVh' ^ m” haVe just 0ne, k cold' «7^ hun^y"1 and| ^ ‘.^“'’^“nd’Xrc appears the n^s.”)"6^’ °hrism,Æ°driS:' offering!' ^Thf Ken ^ ^ 6°)* Wh°“ Pa“*

single speck; Id like on» myself but c,tL' ^ eFe" ^ No"^^en It oTckyî ^ u Dick v(h<>lding a .tocktag)-I >5: 5; 28: 7). (Compare pE6”^): tiho premiîof"? c!r1->. 1“
a'ways ‘ doing^ Hoe * th h, «(' ^ ^ San*a C,au9-°h’ 1 « »«« the Dicky-Well* I will (He unties the trA^UI^r'iM itfflW- f,g“" X V^uvJtrM '"Z"'

!»s-?zis BeS«5-5S«S
«VSV- —« -, h"- -■ - r»\ ^ “*“• “7*7 7»."““ “ “»

startTto tS'. tmTrfU'lyhUngry(Hei Dolly (she holds a chair out and I f „!• 17 (| 1.1 * 117« , n I 9®^*“» ?** Posted. The lion. The mean-

•WtoTU „ m„ Guarding Your Health m Winter Days Bsr'.Vtïrr,S2lpushes him towardexitl-Ym, «,„«.•». i “ the plete. Dicky, on the J re.ul , *of w-ar between amphitheatre, the «wf,.l c.7? ^

Ï“:ssïïîtra1 ~ *7 " «, y ssïsïÆïr'.r’csï: ^late, and Santa f7aus may be here a-TTw Fld y0“ brmg t,le toys I Once more the changing seasons j frames so that the-air vs&he con- f ai thin 'the lion of PC r^h P 'it 11 Unt°ojis l,eavM1l> kingdom.
any moment, now. I thought I heard ^ cti t, Winter’ The sun lastly entering the room but there I had been s!vedT and b^whic7 he h-S ThreuJh •r°f Gcd'3
a noise! It sounded aa if it 7 „Sa"tav Cans—Do you really wiamti has crossed the equator in its journey will be no draft lived (see Gal 2 20) ThL L i • u lî he wU? i3®®» tut of the
the chimney Hurry! He would»? Ddly^Tihink Dicky wants more' 3^™ "SgM T In the »vi„g-reom, where families| ™ re r^uch for hTn^Tf 5oT
like to find us here! i.?' Y ,n0rei ’°^er n:l8,hts’ frosty niornmgs spend most of their time, two such tTJ ^ T D”8 a,s,acrc<i “deposit" (1 headed «t R,,n7botxv^ AD 66 3

Dicky-No! I’m going to stav I can D ckc nh I cold evemngs. windows should be arrangé. In the!LTdJ V^i. V<?r' Mar#rin) *> b» AJ). 68. eon A.D. 66 and
hkie under the table so he’ll3ver 3 S^U^us Wen’th^Ll 1 tuIrW™ Ig T too, there should be such °there' - ' Application.

#c%^HFÜ
Dolly__Yes voirr ;* r w 1 ask.u?g ^or‘ ®ere’ ta^e a P®«P into my | the clianges in climate they encounter * onstantly creating a poisbn- ness like the “crown of life” ( James And able without a tremor

right Jit' You ought not t J Tv ® i |ack! _.(He °P®n« the mouth of the so we find it necessary to give some «J8 ga3~Ca,rbo"lc ^ gaa- 1{ the 1! 12i R«v .2: 10), or, more pJtabL i “lte> the dlark <-ow,benmL of tUt
anyhow' It would ®ere’ Sa“U C,aua l^ck-bag and Dicky peeps heed to the change of seasons. I Z no difference, *®"«wn with which righteouisnesew fhf«k>wfeared c{ mas,. I am already
Claus' And bJJt! >’>. It is commonly thought that a'l the I t ^ *“ li|ne which martre ft» recipient as ! ^g offered and the time 01 myW!
y « ho sure to find you! Dicky (jumping up and down ) Yes! change necessary is to nut on -, mu 11*113 Po'sonouB gas la continually ^ffhtieoua in Godts eight. The right- : harkation la at hand*

Dicky" \\>n 7LPre^tS if y°^ d«>| That’s the very drum I want! Say more clothing, close doJn tij win- reT™8 ™t0 room- There "imt SSrtiïjT'^ the saialrfld 0,6 ^ h« » ™ « measure

immm SEinP’him away.) P i re ^ d that’ and that and that, and regard our health during the winter. L ,heat re.m +1* easleTI to the appearing of Christ. -f«5, ™* • crown of righteousness^
Dnllv—nieVe „ that, and— .. .. j 5 . (7n orae filted with warm, : « we long for Christ’s return we ; which the Lend, the righteous TimT

must 00 > y‘ 113 ™t 7lr" Y«ui -Santa Claus—But I was going to Change the Air. dead air. Let m lots of sunshine. i ^laU receive the crown. Thus Paul | shall give me at that day” We nâ»
th3hiJLPr^dhfi 6iWUld take those to other children who need Tbe fira* thing is fresh air. The Artificial flight, either gas or coal- i thou^h statiding on tho verge of death.’ in St. Paul’s visioJtf

oown tfte chimney and find you here!, them more; you already have so manv pfoblem of Procuring fresh air is a< ol1’ «'fate» « certain amount of poison- “J6» Ywtory_ awaiting him, the object, ”» ««rbam future.
difficult one, because the cold weather <>us alr- 11 lias been estimated that to tiitnk of 1fn8*2ne“’ <lnd h'fi rej»ices , re*,, ‘ day.” “After that the
necessarily closes windows and doers 1 <>ne gas llW consumes as much air himretf aL J th'C'Se "î0,; a,on» wiih i V.ls.ey« Pierced beyowl the
During the summer, the major,?» -en People. Surdy then it Ù hS? « JSXt 1) ^
people live out doors and have be- lmP«rtant that our homes should be reward. eTeat morrow or are our nnm- i tS"

----------------------- come accustomed to plenty of fresh keptusupPlied with pure fresh air. j MI. Paul’s Companions 9-1S «d by a sleep? « sound-
W as there ever a little girl or boy ■ teascoon salt ore rimful > . air', Thu» supply of fresh air must , 1 ,, temperature of the rooms ! Vs. 9-13. Do thv ail:.,,..,. .' , hb). “The Lord,” in the midst of

who didn’t coax mother to make “lots" j meats, and flour enough to make "a J ,,kept !'P' No "latter about bliz-l 3hould^ be caref“lly ,<>“ked after. Ther- earnest effort, T„ '. ome^liortlî'^Th Je Lw'n ev”!yi"1f f}°*V even os he wan 
of those spicy “gingerbread man"'bitter that will drop from the ^ tow te™Perature, fresh airj "mn'eters «hould be hung in different Patlktilc words reflect thoonelir J«of rZ ™ 0,6 ^ at th« Damascus
J , smge, bread man , two and omust ^ h»d at any cost To obtain parts <* the b""»®- The temperature Paul in his Roman luTJT nlLl ,a*t 7,16 tiss®nce of heaven will not

000k,es, or Plummy cakes stuffed Ml; s^C Ze^r every member of the house-, ^"ff room should be about forsake™ me. DeS'm"™“ T -he
of frurt and spice and everything, pf,g and ^ ® -th ’ ^ bold should get out doors once a day. f,orty or fifty degrees Fahrenheit In m 001 ' 4:. JS and Philemon 24. He pJ-fect but "lade
race? Dirtle folks always think that I Xhen ^ drv ;®™^“®vlgor‘>œly- «business requires out door exercisj! *5® livinK rooms the temperature aPparent Y amative of Tlressalon- 'Christ' ^ fettowshi-n of Jesue
tittle cakes are their especial treat, andnuTmJj re c ’ "T* m,lk a11 right. But if not, take ,3 should be allowed to go as high a.1 !®ved ,h“ Present world. (cK “The crewn of ,«,»
90 here are a number for the holiday ^ buttered ran* ^ k'l”1 -A teaspo<>n brisk walk and fill the lungs with fresh &eventy» but never above eighty than the ‘W? V w?‘dt*\OT eaae rather A crown woven out of ri>H^n^B‘
ttoie and other time», some old oneT ^ who work X^or Drink P.enty of Co,d Water * ^TmTu 'l’aM *£+*£ ttSS

that have been favorite» in homes ftsr school houses should at least walk one The next to, - re, on these for their al7er .j R„, la'd. Perfectly righteous in his sight. Let
generations, and some newer ones. Almond Cookies. way. Important thing at tMe apostle was the^Jelim- f J' thei ue. n,®1 "e like that man in the PU-

However, any cookie dough may be Yolks of three eggs, three-quartere Thia is not all. The living-rooms of water re 8,16 internat use : ing. Luke; the beloved physician and h,,*1^®8™99 JlV,W> ccuJd Ioolk no
cut in fancy shape» suggestive of the of a cup of sugar, one-third cup but- should be well ventilated. There are a great deal ,n* the summer we use historian. He would feel that of all ; rake in®n’i .had e muck-
aeason, such as stodtinigs, stars, trees ter- <>n«-half cup of almonds blanched ventilators contrived which allow the consurnttl toTj""181’' perspiration has men^his place waa with the apostle xrith a œîja J™ °"'
or bells, and decorated with icings in and chopped, one teaspoon cinnamon, alr to enter the room without a direct amlThlt JîZ? ,qua"tltles _,of water; whtoeendwas so near. Take tlark; Jhidh he proffsLdh m i'8 hai^

• - - - — S.-K-KStif5T5 F —*15 E_ Si F?.^^Taraii^^gg>ar.aaa!gaAg-'*-‘a-a
cupful of milk, one teaspoonful of ,C™am together one tablespoonful - pen J3"a r‘th?Ua much ex" thirst, but it does not decrease the orean's- In the cold weather we eat I liability to eh ~ ‘
soda, two teaspoonfuls cream of tar-; of shortening, three tablespoonfuls of L„ P eCe.L>f,b,°1ar<, fitted to tile amount of poisonous material that more solid food. This too increases! la ™.„yM «hrenic and fatal diseases 
tar, one teaspoonful vanilla and about ^',ani,t butter and one and a half cup- board is exactly the widtlTf*re°f th® must be eliminated from the system i th® amoun,t <>f Poison that the kidneys avoided V ‘®BS®n®d a ti>,d ca" be
two and one-half cups of flour. Roll 7 . m8'a1'' M,x well with two un- dow ivil! th° w'd1^of the mn- By means of perspiration most of mu9t el™inate. Together with the I If nwmL, ta u
thin, put the cookies in a pan then ; beaten eggs^ and then add three table- should hi abjri sto to J® ' D°ard th® uric aoid Poisoning escapes fact ttat th« sk'" renders less than : plentyoffra *homselvee
place a teaspoonful of the following1 fr^mrfuto of sour milk in which one tho windlv »? Wld® RaLse throu«h the stain, but now more^f usual assistance, makes jt a ve^i iratj f  ̂ ^mgs, pure
filling on each and cover with another tdaspoonful of soda has been dissolved hoard re * ^ °T lt to rest on the this poison must find exit through the critical time for the kidnevs especial would ca**^lm'X cold
eoolue. I Boat in flour to make the dough stiff tootJdo^ T COm® Under ki<ta®y3' A sudden tranlre^ ZIly th® ^ w Jksofcold wether" I Z^a^Twt “ ^ th® paBt’

Filling—One cupful ohoppeii rarnins, ^ roll Bake about twenty opening between thJ^t Produ®e, an ful"tlan ot the skin to the kidneys I , The kUn®>"s ou'ffht to be assisted in the doctor^vould get'^JhdT^'
one-half cup sugar, one-half cup of mmut<>s m a hot oven. -—1------ tween the two window endangers these very important thls crisis. How can we assist them? for with HMto J, ^t.^PMlgh *® win-
water, one teaspoonful of flour and a Star Cookies. ----------- !-------------- -----— ,)_____ Simply by drinking plenty of good ” ™° llh,w'
little lemon or orange juice. Cook 0re and a h„ir , ------------------- ---------------------- pure water. Medicines that operateuntil it thickens. ^ Tn^hTf ________________ Z upon the kidneys only do TZ

«alt, juice and grated rind P„f one X|| the 'toMneJ ^ ™ WlU weak6n “Thew modern methods make me
Beat tw-o cupfuls of molasses and a lemon, one-half cupful boiling water -j|J dL he kidneys. eiek,*

cupful of softened butter in a bowl! °ne teaspoon of soda, and enomrh fto„J 1 ^ Proper Lenath wanted t- IV» A glass of pure water juet before Tblue «P»k» old Biddy Dominick.
_ until they are well blended. Add a to mi* (not too stiff). Roll out and 1 produce Wiltshire aid. II each meal is the only medicine in the ‘ We ueed to please ouieelves, you bet,

cupful of sour milk ; stir in also a bake in a hot oven. When coldi frost / «1 e * // world that will assist the kidneys. Folks took what fret* egjfs they c*ould
quarter of a cupful of hot water in with white Icing. Before the’ icing SI // . P^°Ple Prefer to take cold water, «et|
which a level tablespoonful of soda hardens, decorate with small pink to.., *| ,.vO // either hot or cold water wiH assist. But now we stay up half the night
has been dissolved. Add the grated candies placed so as to form a star. — ------ \ .vixvVxy^a // Dyspeptics will find hot water more And lay our eggs by Mazda light.
rind of a lemon, cloves and ginger to- Oatmeal Goodies K / \ / I agreeable. A glass at bedtime would fh'» culling also I protest
flavor (some like a stronger spice1 On* currful i u |\ / \ 1 \ not-be out of place. I’ltt getting old-I want io rest;
flavor than <?., others), then stir in foj butter seven tablemww. i C“re III | j / ^°d water should also be used Yet * leyinp Î grew lax,

enough flour t , make a stiff dough. - ,mir milk ’one toasm ^ ___ / J f i A ( every morning. Gargle the throat be the next to get the axe.”Roll the dough out thin on the boanV eupful oLjl, ------------------ I--------------------------/ H /---------noTtTVenM^rt Th°S® Wh® ^
.. . cocoanut, one cupful chopped raisins ------------------- -------- ----------------_/ lll—f________ should snlaab , 6V?P mormn8v Tairt the roosts with crude oil to

greased dripping pan and two cupfuls of floun Dixm fvZ — -------------- ®"®“ld *ptaah ,h« "eck and chost with cliase away chicken mites. Oil taken
I' tke ill a moderate oven. When a toasnoon to n ^rep from ------------------------------- --------------- v™ S cold water and for those who already from the crank ease „ J ~

.WI cold,. n.s, lightly With pink, ^ ^ mKht Type for Export Bacon--------- -- ------------- ----- ttor ""t ^snuffing soJ; serve. ^

"llltp »«mg and tiny candies. - .. „ „ , The illustration gives the 1™ . , , . water up the nose will be found use-Ma„lv Sugar Ruffs. „ , Butterfly Cakes. conformation of t£ h J thlttlJ^ ^e ÎT fleahed: ?” fortifle3 th® ».v««®m against
. i, , „ , .. , , „ Cut any soft eoolae dough in butter- will yield bacon to ea-ade ™ , !®"*’ medium depth, dropping the action of cold air.

or : .m’U .. , i-e ".p sour"milk*i ^ ,S?P®3’ jflaoe a stri» of candled export trade to Great Britain JuThî Ancrai*fl^S^ *** bam fuH, good Don’t imagine these precautions are

■ - .» K^z.’&esjrs an?r war 858
.living: powder • pressed into the dough to tmitate the d-,rd for the tvre>r re?c>gn 1Z^ stan’ stockyards or at pocking plants, farm 

’ 0re-f0“rthl»POb» on the ivfags. Jowl and shoulder ligh/and sJlmh; fetl)™ 10 to 16
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one

Little Yuletide Cakes

Fruit Sandwiches.
One cup-ful of sugar, one-half cup-| 

fui of shortening, one

♦
Modem Method».

Christmas Gingerbreads.

imd cut into :vir«\v shape». Place the, 
calces on a \\ - ■..

•;_---- <»--------- ^
“The requirements ef a good farmer

are at Irast four: The ability to make 
Thev a re a,- a full ar.d comfortablediving from the
lneV. ai® jyM common land; to rear a familv earofnlto .,„u

ztssx?ssbzrzdirectly due to the winter season. It1 ductive’ihtnthe farm more pro- 
b always dan-geix>ua to catch cold. The’ —Liberty'Hyde ‘t’’

it



Progress in Canada.

«MMES Humors in grain trading anl illii>- 
l)lag circles hero have it that the 
United Craiu'GroTvers, Ltdintend to 
build a big elevator In Vancouver to 
take care of the wheat to be shipped 
to Europe via this port.,

A marked recovery in gold, mining 
in the Province of BritltXi CUumbia 
for tire liât ten months of 1321 is iicieii 
in the report of the Dominion Assay 
office here, 
period there was deposited 32.5Bv.3T6. 
as compared with $1,808,070 f r the 
corresponding period in 1500. an in
crease of $761,005. For the meat'll o! 
October, this year, the gold rcre'pts 
were $512,265, as against $228,276 last 
year, an increase for the ir.unh cf 
$283,983.

In 1873 the number of mi on of 
steam railways in operation I» Canada 
was 6,484; in 1889, 12,628; 189.1, 17,- 
141; 1909, 24,104; 1919, 38,89.6; 1920, 
39,196. The ton# of freight carried in
creased from 8,348,310 in 1879 to 127,- 
429,154 in 1920, while the gross earn
ings rose from $19,925,066 to $492,101,- 
104 during the same periods.

It is claimed that thiree farms work
ed tn the locality of Cobourg. Ont., 
have produced record crops. On No. 
1 the output was 600 barrels of pears. 
300 barrels cf Northern Spies, and 500 
baskets of cherries. No. 2 produced 
182,000 pounds of beef cattle, 140 tone 
of hay, and 300 barrels of apples, 
while No. 3 produced 8,000 barrels of 
apples, 1,000 baskets of cherries, 2,000 
boxe» of cherries and 200 barrels of 
pears. These figures do not include 
much grain produced on the farms.

Recently a new record for a grain 
moving train was created when a 
Canadian Pacific engine pulled 110 
fully loaded cars of wheat, comprising 
165,000 bushels, eastwards towards the 
Great Lakes.

, i

I
SPECIAL CAKE NECESS ARY IN ZERO WEATHER.

There arc two things necessary if alcohol and half glycerine is the pro- 
the c. r is to to operated in winter, the 1 per proportion to be added to the 
first cf which is same anti-freezing! water. It lu 3 cne advantage that it 
solution far tVio ceding system; the free :es quite a bit iriver than the 
scecr.'.l is a device far warming the! alcohol aione.
mixture before aJmiscicn to the eyl- Another thing which must be taken 
ir.ders. / j into account in winter is the warrn-

Mciry ,ni;.'c's have been trial for ■ *!,r of the mixture for starting to that, 
mailing the .coaii/.g sv.= .e;n freeze- U dee: not ccndcn.se the moment it! 
proof. Tie mart common are salt,1 strikes the cold cylinder walls. Mod-| 
K’lji-arW’anJ aisthol. Any cne of ern cars are provided with means for 
these in the proper proportion will accomplishing this when the engine 
insure z.^air.st fieezing. They ave j has started, but the he* water jacket 
net eq.c.iiy desiruble, however. Salt1 and tile hot air furnace depend 
hud a teuien .-y to ref. up electrolitie ! a warmed-up engine for their avali
se tiro: where iron aid hr■. as parts are j ability, and for starting other means 
ccr.ibir.ed in the coolin'; system, but must be devised. There also are vari- 
feur pound- of salt to the gallon will ! ous devices for heating the carbur- 
givc a sedation which w.ll r.ot freeze ' etav and intake manifold while the 
until j over.tern ch. below zero ' engine is warming up. There is an;
Fahrc ;i It is rcuchei. Glycerine will ! electric heater, where one has current! 
keep rise water from freezing, but it is jin the garage, and other ways of ac-j 
expen live, a.id if ru'ubor hero is used complishing the sa ;.e tlimg. If no; 
to ccnnect radiate- and-the cylinder better means is at hand a hot-water, 
pipes g’yeerine..wiii came it to de- fettle about half füli, so that is can be,

1 wrapped about the manifold and car
buretor, or a kettle of hot water, may 
do it satisfactorily.

ii ? During the ten month
t V

* ,
■ .-it sj B;S

jj *
upon i!

mmWHj 1r7sW p/m V# JF jr . • :
tei!$IEs5

ecu: pa c i.ipiu'y.

Denatured Alcohol Best. 1
Dcnatuvr'J alcohol probably is the

best 1.1 use. mixed with water in pro- Must are oquipped with a prim-1 
portion as t.ie-.i.d to he expected may'irg „v c;10ki»g device operated from; 
f,</ n1 / /•’ J er alcohol |)ie da?h. but where this is not pro-j
ivi.l give rr.. e: .cu to live degrees vide.! it is wise to carry a tquiit can 
aoove, zero; 7.0 per trot to- nine de- 
P*rc-t* be!:,v. y.ei.k an i S."i per rc:it. to 
fixic.n {'sgrivi below, 
rwiat r-..t 1 ike the l : or <

Wise to Carry Squirt Can.
iW->-

■ ,,y

>

lev the purpose of introducing small 
quantities of gasoline into the cylin
ders, though a piece of waste F.atlir- 

, . * us:ng n rfej with pateline from the carburetor
imUme w.i.ch will pretest him only cock aml squeezed over the
tor li.c .average low temperature of prin,ing cup will do the trick. If there! 
bis locality. The to literature may 

.drop without warning, and, unless a 
suffi-ecr-.I.V strong viluthni^s used 
the wnicn is drained out cf the cooling 

. System, u burst it.;" ator or a cracked 
cylinder cast:tig i” likely t-i result.

I
The owner

5;
The train was nine- 

tenths of a mile long and weighed ap
proximately 6,868 tons, exclusive of 
the engine and the caboose.

The area devoted to winter rye in 
Saskatchewan this year totalled 1,9.38,- 
607 acres, an Increase of 600 per cent, 
over 1920. There will also he a big 
increase In next year’s crop, it is ex
pected.

Up to October 31st, over $3,225,000 
had been received by the Manitoba 
government de-posit bank, it is ex
pected that deposits will exceed $3,* 
600,000 by the end of the year. Farm 
ers are the principal depositors.

There are 175,000 farms in the pro
vince of Ontario, according to an esti 
mate of the provincial department of 
Agriculture. The value of farm lands, 
buildings, improvements and livestock 
is fully $1,700,000,000. In the value of 
field crops for 1918, Ontario, with 
$363,909,778, exceeded in value any of 
the other provinces of the Dominion. 
In 1919 the value of field crops, ac 
cording to the Bureau of Statistics, 
was $373,607,000.

Gold ore is being put through re
duction plants at the gold mines ct 
Porcupine aiid Kirkland Lake at a rate 
of approximately 2,066,400 tons a year, 
according to figures Gccures as a result 
of a preliminary inquiry in October 
made here. These preliminary figures 
are supplemented with an estimate of 
$1,684,000 in bullion produced each 
month, the estimate being based upon 
achievements during the past two 
months. This means a production at 
the rate of about $19,008,000 a year.

mn m; !->■T- ■"■Nare no pruning cups it means taxing 
evt the spark plug.:.

or. When it becomes very eo'M, Radiator 
(.overs n»c a convenience. These may 
1 ? i * « cured a* any supply house, fitted i 
i.i ar.j car. They are in various forms,!

Pro-wely a rci-rnbyi^iinn of alcohol usually with .a curtain which may be j 
FJ :* F«.v-er:re vviU s T the particular lifted for moderate temperatures and 

:x ■' -•l oiter than alcohol, closed when extremes are reached., 
alone, s ,:oe there is ie-s evaporation,' Anything which wi'l cover the air! 
an ! a ,<:i ^de dose cf glycerine will last j spaces of the iovver portion of the j 
the e ntire season, only alcohol and radiator may be used in an emergency, • 
xvatw melin.g to Le added to replace if one is caught by* a sudden drop in! 
that boiled away or evaporated. Half the temperature.

.
■■&

i
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IBta’s Trouser-Pockets. Prince of Wales Sees Weird 
Entertainment.

en* j A weird entertainment ws.s given at 
. Bikaner. India, in honor of (he Prince

Ii yt u watch a bee at work amongst 
the flowers, you will see that he is 
gaged in collecting two quite different 
eiih.-iiunces "frein the blossoms.

Ilia long printed tongue is really 
tube, through which he suclcs up the 
eweet juices just a* we suck lemonade 
through a straw.

ft

rof Wales, following a State banquet at 
| the palace. The entertainment began 
: with

.

I c„,„.,y^rt0ret zz ç»^J3.TStE!!Say; which had been lit In the centre of , down, not only .c,o„. Lower ri,ht-A nice set of teeth doe. much to meke . pretty women be.ut,
| the groat quadrangle was then allowed B plain on» more attractive,
to die down to a mas:-, of glowing ern-

he sits down on a leaf and proceeds ' IT8" ,hrC,"Sh *!’!=h ,,,are LeBffd1 na~ 
to scape it off In means of the little ! t,VCS" ri"el1"e wildly danced, kicking , 
combs with which his legs are pro. | "P a cascadeur sparks and snatching
Tided. Bv means of il,e=e he rolls U ! P?rt,0“s. "f ,hc fiery msss* which they i

ns it ; piacetj m their mouths, although the

Whilst lie moves ' 
about inside a flower. t!:e stiff hairs on 
his hack collect the yellow pcMen-dust, 
with which be is soon covered. chivvied about for a time Inside the What Causes Dimples? 

circle, and eventually the shaking up „ , .which it receives causes It to break TOe pemdiar mark which we call a
up into rain. The writer has seen dlm»les «» rea!ly n0,^ia=
these rain euns used with success on dent or depression in a part of the
dozens of o—e body where the flesh quite soft

„ , .. , When we speak of dimples, we tninKThey have another uae, too. They „ , ■1 . .,n in. . , . . . ’ . . usuallv of those In the cheek, tne m-can be used for driving off unwanted “ * ... „r>1on Q. . .. . . , dentations which appear when a per-clouds. When the grape harvest is
approaching the farmer's greatest foe ®on
is hail; the stones cut his vines to rib- ,ere, .. hn.lv
i .... . . . . found in other parts or tne body.
toe” batted once mom ™ tor°t tor ”aVe "imp,ed el"
tionl 'Zu»ïï time Their methodt ffnees" their

,, . „ . plumn often have several cn theirThey open tire whilst ’ " ,ho„i.i0rs
clouds are outside the circle, and by c lh„

„ , „ . . . These are due to the fact that toe
means of heavy firing prevent them beneath the outside
from entering ,t. ! sk!ll- ftnd help t0 hol(l it firmly In

place, are of varying lengths and run 
in all directions. Occasionally these 

Holland’s growers are sending fresh : fibres are too short in one spot, and 
cut flowers by airplane to England pun the skin, thus forming the dimple, 
for sale the same day. j -phe fact that dimples occur fre

quently in the cheek is due to the com
parative irregllarity of the length of 
the skin-fibres of this part of the body. 

- —  •>     
Fog1 has been classified into eight 

varieties, ranging from “very dense" 
! to “slight mist" by the Air Ministry. 

In Ohinia alt land belcngs to the 
State and a trifling sum per acre, 

j scarcely altered through long centur
ies, is paid as rent.

Swiss Fruit-Growers Make 
Their Own Rain.

It is very interesting to watch the 
rain-makers at work in the wine-grow
ing districts «Trouml Lake Geneva, in 

i Switzerland.
The weird phantasy lasted 10 min- ! Dotted about toe country are num- 

I utes, presenting a perfectly demon ia-1 ^ers Dttle sheds, from the roof of 
I cal effect through the clouds of dull ! each ot wMt:h Protrudes a great bell- 
1 ' mouthed funnel. If you could examine

these sheds from an aeroplane, you 
would find that they are arranged in 
great circles.

Inside each is a gun, the muzzle of | different.
with the bell- !

into ball?, and stows it away in his «, * , ,, ., . , ...
trouf.er-i octets iiule cups' provifled I ,be bre CCU,d ,el‘ 10 "Vards
for the purpose at toe joints of toe ! ‘‘ " "
Icks.

smiles. But it should be remem- 
that dimples are also to be

■ m hue has also a set of waistcoat- 
pockets, which are used for a different
purpose". These are little pouches with i • ,
slil-like openings. When a bee is en I P'ro„etted In front of the Prince, c am-,
eased m making toe cells of the comb 1 T* f°r T ',0 ,ntl‘eCt ",P,r feet"! 
tiny flakes of wax ore secreted In : ”h,r„h were.,0,,"d ” bo '^.icarred by 
thc.ro pockets, from which thev are *he a‘ “ ‘“■lue.ly were moist and 
taken iviih , ... " cool, as though toe dancers had been , ,
miirol " i"'e ,e paddling in toe water. ”'ou‘"ed f'',lne!" _ ,
*lul,etl- I ___ . . . , black powder are used, and the fun-

Hov/ fhesq waxen bricks are made ! . , ... le - . 11 ee ® ; nel, acting in the same way as a gi-
fn toe bee’s body is a mystery. In i ,h„ h . ' , . '' 11P P" '' " ° j gantic gramophone horn, magnifies
some wonderful way the bee is able j Fr,!p,| , i h " heve‘.y,a eln^ ! the sound of the di-charge enormous-
to turn the juice of flowers into honey ! n a 7.7 « “ hun?e<, enatCh- ! ly.
or wax in a very .short time. The in- '7,7,he' .ieri .'h 'a! “ T i When rain is wanted a man Is
sect is really a shocking example of ter of toe onlooker* S '6 a"gh" ! Placed in charge of each hut. Pre-
what all work and no play can do—he ' ,, , „ ! sently a small cioud drifting across
works» himself to death in about a v . . " : Kr®a ®om^an-v ' the sky cornea into toe circle of gnus, j" Appetites Larger in Winter,
month! • hrn h nearns e«yil> *°W- Bang! The cloud, shaken by the noise ! The reason we need more food in

We should really have spoken of the tl. ' T. 6S’ ■ ransParent aead | an,| tt,e s)10Ck ot the discharge begins ! winter than tn summer is because too
beo as " she,” for the worker is a fe- „ *,!! an niass'te 6o t aim ets to to fioa^ tnw'.lrds the other side of the j greater amount of oxygen in toe air 
male, but It seemed rather queer to ,le e °'*,S’ a“Ce ,7 J“*ng a wll<* re" circle. Bang! Bang! The cloud is ! sharpens appetite and aids digestion, 
write about her trouser-pocket' “7." 7lo;,m,r'8 lhe Pnnce to bar"

1)311C fell 311ÎS.

danced on sharp swords, spikes and 
saws. _

The entertainment, concluded with 
the Nautch chorus discordantly but en
thusiastically singing “God ^ave the 
King" in the Marwar tongUfSNfc^^

red smoke. The dancers subsequently |
Gunpowder.

Gunpowder was known to the Chin
ese 2,0G0r R.C. Its European invention 
is credited to Roger Bacon ab< nf 128 -w’ ich is connected

Charges of noisy *
The best marksmen are usually 

these with grey or blue ryes.Flowers by Airplane.
London lias about 34,000 mile* of 

sbreeti®, cr twice the co,nl nt 1 kng-Lh 
of Paris streets.

Oaradia’s biith mte lor 1921) was 
27.47, as -against a death rate of 13.31 
p*er 1,000. The marriage rate during 
the same period was 8.94 per 1.000.

The wealth of Norway lies almost 
entirely in. her forests ami fisheries.

The talftest trees in tihe wcrfil are 
found in the State forest of Victoria, 
Australia.

A native juggler
and the worst is yet to come:—--------- «------------

Exploring Mystery Planète.
<>ne of the greatest difficulties 

countered when erecting a big teles
cope is the problem of making Its huge 
tu^p sufficiently rigid.
Todd, the noted British scientist, has 
conceived a new way of tackling the 
problem; he purposes to use the shaft 
of a mine a» the tube of the greatest 
telescope ever made.

In 1924 the mysterious planet Mars 
will be nearer to us than it has been 
for a century. Here, if only 
seize it, is our heist chance 
covering whether people 
selves live upon its surface.

Hen

vi(l Dust ExplosionsProfessor 1❖

How Trees Grow Knots.
Trees are formed of three parts— 

the roots, the parent stem or trunk, 
and the branches. When the treee are 
cut up into lumber, the first ot these 
parts is useless; and generally is left 
In the ground to be salvaged later for 
other purposes.

lug the effects of dust explosions In 
mills, factories and elevators Is to 
make the wails very thin- - mere cur
tains, In fact: dependence being had 

the skeletal structure cf toe

If toe contents of a six-pound sack 
ot wheat flour be thoroughly distri
buted through the air of a good-sized 

the lighting of a match will
N f

ç room,
blow up the house.

Twice that quantity of flour, mixed 
with 4,000 cubic feet of air in e closed 
pilace, will, if ignited, generate enough
force to throw 2,600 tons to a height ! relatively little harm, 
of 100 feet. finement of the g«os that makes the

Thus, you see, the material out of mischief. Large window area Is «tii- 
which our bread is made Is, under other idea suggested, with the rame 

■ suitable circumstances, as dangerous object in view*.
Met ale, if finely powdered, will burn 

rapidly. In one recent explosion at 
aluminum dust six girls lost their 

were injured.

/> f upon
building for its support. If the walls 
readily yield to gas expansion, offer
ing little resistance, the explosion does 

It Is the con-

!
we can 
of dis

like our- Xl v
j The branches of the tree are also 

Profssor Todd’s ' mine-telesc ope" is 1 comparatively useless, but the tmnk | 
to be more than a quarter of a utile in 1 produces a number of valuable planks j 
length, and fifty foet in diameter. It in proportion to its diameter, 
will bring Mars within cne and a half : In spite of the fact that the branches i 
m-iiofl of the observer’s eye. have been lopped off, they leave their !

The magnifying mirrors used In * mark upon the parent stem 
groat telescopes are difficult to make shape of hard round or oval spots, : 
and very costly. What a fifty-foot ! which we call “knoto." Each of these 
mirror would cost no one can say- it knots shows where the limb of the ■ 
Blight easily ran into ^aju il lion dollars j tree was growing, because the limb ! 
mnd take ten or fifteen years to make.had its beginning in the heart of the !

Professor Todd is not going to have | trunk, drawing its sustenance directly • 
B glnes mirror at all. He proposes to ' from tjie central source of supply. | 
kavo at the foot of his telescope u . The hardiness of knots is due to the \ 
groat howl filled with quicksilver. The fact that more strength is required at ■ 
bowl will be rotated by meunc of a | tbr b.-.sr of the limb than farther cut. | 
motor, and as It spins the mercury ' 
will ac1? ume 
shape.

%J. I

: an explosive as gunpowder. We have 
read a good deal lately about the dan
gers of coal dust, but recent tests have j
proved that flour or any kind of grain j lives and many more 
dust is more inflammable than coal An explosion of hard-rubber dust, u-ot 
dust and correspondingly more liable | long ago, resulted In lhe deaths of six 

I to explode.
I Another experiment proved that, j there have been many such disaster» 
'when two ounces of grain dust were ! in «sugar mills, candy factories, spice 
j ignited in a box containing two cubic mills, cork factories, drug work», 
! feet of air, a force was developed that . paper mills, etc. 
lifted two men standing on the cover. ! that is combustible will explode if dis- 

It is all a matter of rapid burning, j tributed plentifully through; tlic air of 
Take, for Instance the flour distributed ' a closed place and ignited, 
through the air of a room. Every par
ticle of it is in immediate contact with

J ^ 8in the P»(/

toy- workmen. Within the last few year»
V

Any kind of duet*
4-

1 4*
—*

tho necessary concave 
Once the proper speed has

been found by experiment, a mirror ' finished within fr.rty years, under one 
will be obtained capable of magnify- Bishop of London, one architect, and 
tng twenty-five million times. With I one master masion, 
such a telescope you could read the ----------
let g

During the last two and a half years 
dust explosion.! in the United Slates 
ami Canada have ccet the lives of 
nearly 100 persons and îvxve destroyed 
more than $10,000,000 worth of pro- 

dne, such catastrophe in a 
| expand in a closed place, it exerts a j starch factory killed forty-three per- 
I force that rends the wall asunder.

.St. Paul’s Cathedral was begun and

the oxygen of the air, and this makes 
its burning instantaneous in case of 
Ignition. À great quantity of gas is 
suddenly generated, and, seeking to | party.on a penny four hundred Green f. rests constitute un invest

ment which gives big returns, 
eh n mb ciders include, directly or in-

The
sons and uid $3,000,000 worth of cmra*.---------- <y--------

: : >.» is an evergreen plant directly, every citizen of Canada. A method now proposed for minimis- J age.
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û>hr Athene Importer* COLUMN ABOUT PUS WINTERING OF PULLETS lnei'in WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION HATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canadat $2.00 when not so paid. 
United Stairs subscription;. S1.00 per year 
in advance; $2.$o when charged.

II Passlle Separate Free All 
Hem and Cocker*.Winter Treatment.

A BARGAIN 
IN NEWSPAPERS

How to Protect Them From Prepare Quarter» Early and Transfer 
by November — Good Light and 
Ventilation Necessary — Winter 
Cere of Pregnant More».

ADVERTISING RATESScald—A Little Grease 00 the Legal awd Govern mast Notices—10 cenls 
1er nonpareil line (la fines to the inch) for 
irst insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—to cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
Mack Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7% cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per Insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Seles—40 cents per inch lor first 
.insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cerda of Tbanln and In Memoriae—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.

Body b Helpful—Keeping Brood 
Sows Cheaply In Winter — Co-
necessary Loss Among Young rtment elICeaitsIbuted^Ontario^DeparPigs.

(Contributed by Ontrrte Deys rtment et 
Agriculture. Toronto.).

During midsummer owners ot light 
colored pigs frequently complain of 
sunburn or sunseald. This condition 
of the hide of the animal Is similar 

I to that ot people; It gives the same 
degree ot uncomfortablenees to the 
pig and Is caused In the same man- 

■ ner. Consequently, the same method 
1 ot prevention and treatment may be 

carried out.
Shelter Is Moat Desirable.

In the first place, “An ounce of 
prevention Is worth a pound of cure,"

, and the prevention Is shelter. No 
I matter what kind ot stock Is In the 

pasture, shade Is essentlsl, and much 
more so Is It for pigs on account of 
the thin coating of hair on their 
bodies. If the pasture for pigs Is 
so situated that there are no trees 
to afford shade to the animals It 
would be Just as well to keep them 
shut up during the hottest parts of 
the day and allow them to run out 
during tn# evening, night and early 
morning hours. By keeping them In 
s pen that Is somewhat darkened, 
they miss both the hot rays ot the 
sun and the files that are always 
so bad around 1 stable ot any kind, 
during the hot weather.
Give Them a “Hog Wallow.”

Some people provide a "hog wal
low” In their pasture which Is a very 
good thing, but the location should 
be some place In the shade, as It Is 
a well-known fact that the hide will 
blister far quicker when wet than 
when dry. A pig seems to think 
that a wallow is an essential thing, 
and If he persuades the farmer Into 
thinking the same, the farmer should 
lead him to believe that during the 
heat of the day is the best time to 
keep out ot It.
Vaseline Good for Sunburn.

If the pigs have become sunburn
ed at all. It Is well to keep them 
Inside tor a few days aud thoroughly 
grease their bodies, with some nice 
smooth grease such as vaseline. The 

I grease tends to keep the air from 
! the Irritated skin and ease the un- 
! comfortableness of the animal. Vase

line also has a wonderful healing 
and curative property which makes It 
preferable in such cases.—J. C. 
McBeath, O. A. College, Guelph.

Many times the failure ot securing 
a satisfactory winter egg yield Is 
due to neglect of the pullets early In 
the tall. The ordinary pullets begin 
laying at from sir to seven months 
of ago, and many farmers got a few 
pullet eggs in October and November, 
followed by little or no production In

This

!

1

December or early January, 
frequently Is due to a change In 
roosting quarters or being over
crowded and underfed In the poultry

Here is a Real Bargain--the Greatest 
Value Ever Offered house.

Place In Winter Quurtera Early.
To get the best results the pallets 

should be placed In winter quarters 
by November 1st. Before that time 
the henhouse should be thoroughly 
cleaned, the walls, celling, etc., 
brushed down, and all old cobwebs, 
etc., removed. Then give the house 
a good whitewashing, and If the floor 
Is earth or sand at least tour Inches 
of It should be renewed.
Separate Pellets From Young Hens.

If at all possible, separate the pul
lets from the old hens and cockerels. 
In order to ley well, they should be 
ted nil they will ent. particularly ot 
ground grains and green foods, and 
should not be overcrowded. About 
twenty-five to thirty-five pullets la 
plenty for a pen twelve feet square; 
in tact In many cases twenty-five pul
lets In the pen will lay almost sc 

the thirty-five. Should

Display Advertising—Rates 01» 
application at Office of publication.
Commercial

f
William ff. Morris, Editor end Proprietor$1.50The Athens Reporter, for One Year.........................

The Family Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal 
for One Year...................................... .................. .

i
a * WANTED—Local representative at 

ATHENS to represent “THE OLD 
RELIABLE FONTHILL NURSEK- ' 
IBS,” and cover surrounding terri
tory. Splendid opening for the 
right man. Exclusive territory, high
est commissions raid, STONE and 
Wellington, TORONTO, ONTARIO

$2.00

Total... .$3.50

We now offer a FULL YEAR’S Subscription to

Both Papersfor $2.50
Farm To Rent

100 ACRES,known as the CHARLIE 
COLE FAR M near Redan, P. O. in 
township of Elizabethtown,Possesion 
given 1st. March, 1922, For partic
ulars apply to EZRA S. EARL

R. R. N >. 3, Athens, Ont.

An Excellent Premium
many egg* aa 
you be fortunate In having too many 
pullets, or where you can make a se
lection, get the earliest and best 
matured ones Into the pen first, it 
you have to crowd or sell some, get 
rid of the small, weak ones and those 
that are slow to develop.

the Fen Well Lighted and 
Ventilated.

The pen should be light and well 
ventilated. Have all the ventilators 
or openings on one side ot the 
houee snd close together. Do not 
have an opening In one end of the 
house and another In the other end. 
These cause drafts which are very 
apt to produce colds and alckneae. It 
usually takea a pullet at least three 
weeks to get over a cold, and she 
seldom lays while she has a cold. 
Keep the house dry, and uae plenty 
of dry straw In which the bird» can 
eeratch for the feed.

With The Family Herald and Weekly Star is included a 
copy of the Canadian Coat of Arms in true heraldic colors 
size 14x17 inches. This beautiful plate should be in every 
Canadian home. Every boy and every girl should be 
taught to describe the Canadian Coat of Arms. A Copy 
will be sent free to all who accept this offer.

Send your order to—

GIVEN AWAY
On Christmas Eve we will give to 

the closest guesser, 1 Cabinet Gram- 
aphonc worth $125 DO. For full 
information call at the Bazaar.

K. J. Campo.

Have

THE REPORTER Motor Car Service 
Brockville—Westport 

Via The Canadian National 
Railways

e

OntarioAthens Give Laying Hens Plenty ot Food.
Improved service is afforded via 

Canadian National Railways between 
Brckville and Westport by the Gasol
ine Motor Car, now in operation 
between these points on the following - 
schedule

Leave Broek ville (C. N, Station) 
daily at 9.00 a.m , 1.00 p.ui., 5 00p.ui 
and 9.00 p.m. arriving at Westport 
10.45 a m , 2.45 p m , 6.45 p m., and
10.45 p.m.

South lround Motor Car leaves 
Westport 7 00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 3.00 
p m , 7.00 p.m. arriving Brockvillo
8.45 a.m.. 12.45 p in , 4.45 p m., and 
8.45 p.m.
Motor Car carries passengers and 
hand baggage only and operates daily 
on the above schedule.

In addition to above, steam train 
operating to and from Giand Trunk 
Station Brockville, will leave Brock 
ville 2.50 p.m. daily except Sunday; 
arriving Westport 6.15 pm., South 
bound will leave Westport 9.00 a m. 
arriving Brockville (G. T. Station) 
12.00 noon, dai'y except Sunday.

Tickets and full information obtain
able from station tickets agents.

Remember a laying hen needs 
plenty of food, grit, and shell ma
terial. Also there ahould be a var
iety to the food; that la green food 

as clover leaves, cabbage.

Keep Brood Cow» In Winter ae 
Cheaply as Possible.

During the winter the brood sows 
should be maintained as cheaply ae 
possible, but at the same time they 
must be properly fed in order to far
row a large number ot healthy, 
well-grown pigs In the spring. Best 
results are obtained when sufficient 
food la given to produce dally gaina 
on the aowe ot one-half or three- 
tourtha of a pound. To do this the 
grain feed mint be limited, and di

roughage, for unless 
the ration lias sufficient bulk, the 
so .vs will become constipated and 
hungry, due to the undlstended con
dition ot the digestive tract. Legume 
hays are the chief roughage» avail
able at this season, and their uae 
will cheapen the coat of feeding. 
Alfalfa Excellent for Feed.

Either alfalfa, clover, soy-bean, or 
cow-pea bay makea an excellent 
roughage, and when fed, little or no 
high-priced protein concentrate Is 
needed to balance the corn. Bright, 
leafy alfalfa hay gives the best re
sults ot any ot these roughages. 
Alfalfa meal la simply the best grade 
ot alfalfa hay chopped Into a meal. 
Clover hay contains almost as much 
nourishment as alfalfa hay, and soy
bean hay, cut and cured when the 
beans are almost ripe. Is a very nu
tritious teed. Cowpea hay should be 
cut when the first pease are ripen
ing and consequently does not have 
as high food value as soy-bean hay. 
Great care must be exercised In cur
ing soy-bean and cowpea hay, tor 
the stalks are very heavy and suc
culent and unless 
are apt to mold, 
tion should a brood sow be fed upon 
any roughage which is not bright, 
nutritious, and free from smut or 
mold. She does not relish or thrive 
on such interior feed. It ia very apt 
to cause severe diges.lve troubles and 
may lead to the loss of her litter.

such
or sprouted oats, or If none ot these 

She alsocan be had some roots, 
needs some form of meat food our
milk is the best, nut beet scrap, or 
other meat offal. If untainted, will 
answer. Usually about one-third of 
the grain should be ground or even 
up to one-half.- The whole grain 
makes exercise In hunting for It In 
the straw. Always remember the pen 
should be clean, dry, and aweet.— 
R. W. Graham, O. A. College, Guelph.

i
Ten Dollars Reward

Is offered for the recovery or for in
formation leading to the recovery of 
a Peterboro Canvas-covered Canoe 
taken from the Portage on Charleston 
Lake this Fall
Address—J. H. Harvey, Lyndhurst.

Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

luted with some

Winter Care of Pregnant Blares.
The pregnant mare should be well 

fed and given regular exercise or 
light work. All food and water given 
should be of first-class quality. She 
should be given more grain than the 
non-pregnant mare, as she has the 
foetus to support. All possible care 
should be observed to avoid digestive 
derangements; hence, everything 
consumed should be ot good quality, 
easily digested, fed In proportion to 
the amount ot work performed and 
at regular intervals. In addition to 
hay and oata she should be given a 
few raw roots dally, and a feed of 

cupful ot linseed meal

FLOUR and FEED - PRICES 
very much REDUCED— ATHENS 
LUMBER YARD and GRAIN 
WAREHOUSE.

Xmas Gifts
For Men and Boys

FARM WANTED: I want to hear 
from partyhaving farm for sale.
Give price and description.
Louden, Champaign, Illinois.

G. B

bran with a 
at least twice weekly.

Work that requires excessive mus
cular or respiratory effort should be 
avoided, ao also should plunging 
through deep snow, slipping, etc. All 
nervous excitement should be avoid
ed; PO also should sights which 
frighten-her; also offensive odors; 
and operations.

The use of drugs should not be 
tolerated, except upon the advice of 
a veterinarian. If necessary to give 
a purgative, it Is much safer to give 
raw linseed oil than aloes. Towards 
the cud of pregnancy, still greater 

observed; and.

CAR FOIt SALE -Ford car in excell
ent condition, completely overhauled. 
A good bargaiu.— Apply Reporter 
Office, Athens.

PIANO FOR SALE —Small Size 
Square Piano in first class condition, 
its a bargain. Apply Reportor Office, 
Athens.

We have good Useful Gifts that any Man 
or Boy would appreciate for his Xmas..

Choice Suits and Overcoats 
Fine Shirts and Collars 
Good Warm Underwear 
l^aney Coat Sweaters 
Nice Pajamas and Nightgowns 
Warm Gloves and Mitts 
Fancy Scarfs and Mufflers 
Swell Ties in Fancy Boxes 

' Fancy Suspenders in Sets 
Fancy Garters and Arm Bands 
Nice Cuff Liuks and Pins 
White or Fancy Handkerchiefs 
Umbrellas and Canes 
llats, Caps and Touques.

All goods are nicely disp ayed, lots of room and the nicest 
in Brockville to do your Xmas Shopping.

dried
condl-

thoroughly 
Under no

STRAYED —O.e Yearling Heifer 
strayed onto my premises on Nov. 3 
Owner may have same by provii g 
property and paying expenses—8. 
W. Lawson, R. It. No. 2, Athens.

Feed !should becare
while daily exercise up to the very 
last is advisable, it should be given 
more carefully and less ot It when 
she becomes somewhat clumsy on 
account ot size and weight.

While it Is better to allow her a 
box stall when in the stable at all 
times, it is practically necessary af
ter about the tenth month ot gesta
tion; as the period of gestation is 
irregular and the foal may be born, 
without any well-marked premoni
tory symptoms, any time after ten 
months.

After the foal - Is born the mare 
should be given at least two weeks’ 
idleness, and It ahe can be allowed 
to run idle until weaning time, It will 
be all the better tor both herself and 
the foal.—J. H. Heed, V.S., O. A. 
College, Guelph.

Unnecessary Loss Among Young 
Pigs.

On 75 Minnesota farms a total ef 
6.286 pigs were farrowed with an 
average of 8.31 per litter. Of this 
number 9.21 per cent, were farrowed 
dead, 18.21 per cent, died before 
weaning, 68.30 per cent, were raised, 
and 31.70 per cent, ot the original 
pig crop was lost. Improper feeding 
and lack ot exercise by the breed 
sows during the winter were re
sponsible tor most of the trouble 
(unnecessary trouble) at farrowing 
time. Brood sows should be encour
aged to get out and work every day. 
The droppings should be watched. 
If the sows are constipa ed. oilmeal 
or bran should be introduced Into 
their ration until satistactory con
dition results. For immediate action 
a reasonable dose ot epsbm salt» 
should be given.

Feed !,WOOD FOR SALE — F.rst-elass 
Hard a rul Soft wood, delivered on 
short notice—Apply toH . B. Jnapp, 
P.um Hollow.

f

Carload of Re-Cleaned

OATSSTANDING TIMBER \V ANTE li
near Athens-apply to Herbert Born- 
ham, House of Industry, Athens.

» \(In Bags)

Prices are Right
store

Catarrh Sugar, Salt, Flour auil all kinds of 
Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal OilThe GLOBE Catarrh is a local disease, greatly 
influenced by constitut:ona’eondltiona. 
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE is 
a Tonic and Blood Purifier. By cleans
ing the blood and building up the 
System, HALL’S CATARRH MED 
ICINE restores normal conditions 
and allows Nature to do its work.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. C-c-ey & C;.. Tuledu, Okk-.

The manufacturer’s success Is due 
largely to his ability to buy raw ma
terial at the lowest prices, to sell the 
tiuished products through an efficient 
distribution system, and to take ad
vantage of more economic methods 
of production. He builds up a sys
tem to eliminate waste. Inefficiency, 
and extravagance, 
should do the same.

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative LimitedClothing House

CASTOR IA“The Store of Quality ”
AthensV ictoriaStreetONTARIO For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

BROCKVILLE Every farmer
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DUSH TREATY RECEIVES SUPPORT
OF MAJORIIY IN DAD. EDtEANN

• =*' •

ENTENTE TO BE ARRANGED AMONG
BRITAIN, JAPAN, FRANCE AND UJS.

Î

% iV

IB
«Ur

)M■5bisk People Favor Present Settlement and Question the 
Wisdom of Dc Valera • Attitude in Opposing 

the Measure. i-SSjSÆK ! Sit
Conference on the Limitation' of, world Providing the Tokio reply is 
Armament stated early Thursday what they assume it will be, these 
evening that, so far, no reply had been authorities say three tilings will rei 
received from Tokio regarding Japan’s ! suit. These three things liave been 
acceptance of the o-5-S capital ship! dealt with in a rather vague way be- 
ratie and the problems which are in- fore, but on Thursday were made rea- 
terlocked with it. The reply may come sonably clear. They arc.
•orne timè during the night, but, until (1> The naval disarmament will 
It arrives, matters relating to arma- take the form of ?. treaty between Bri- 
™e”t.*r,e ,at * standstill. As a result tain, United States, Japan, France and 
of this delay more than the usual am- ! Italy.
°“nt uLglle9.one u ïeine one tbo;e (2) An entente will be arranged be- 
attached to the conference. The cos- tween Britain, United States, Japan 
tomary wild rumors are having a and France by an interchange of dip- 
merry time. No sooner is one rumor lomatic notes, and not by treaty 
proved false than another rises to take (3) A declaration, perhaps known 
its place All day the propagandist, as the Declaration of Washington wi'l 
too, has had his opportunity. be published, setting forth all

Persons m close touch with the ments .made herejor the future of 
Bl authorities state that as soon China, and allowing for future meet-
cnt^Lun!110 reP.y ls.rf“lved the bis ings to carry. these agreements into 
outstanding work of the conference effect as soon as China shows that she 
will be concluded. Only a plenary | can play her part.

A deepetch from Dublin say»:—The that de Valera is not Irish, and'point- 
AmghyJnah peace treaty is safe. In ing out that, of the three Ministers 

I outburst against who oppose settlement, de Valera is
“L " to be ratified by Spanish-American, Cathal Brugha—

the Dad Etreann by a substantial Chartes Burgess-is English, Austin
T**;,.. Same °b3ST'rrsI 01 Slack atone ™ Irish. Stack was lieu-
Irtah politics predict that de Valera tenant to Casement in his pro-German 
will carry with hmi only 24 of the effort during the war. Erskine Chile 
124 members of the Dail. Others say ders, an Englishman, is also support- 
tie may get 50 votes, but the only ing de Valera
question seems to be the size of his Fertile treaty, the Cabinet members 
vote. It is reported! that he intends Griffith, OoMins, Cosgrove and Barton 
trying to secure reference of the all are Irish. I met Griffith this mom- 
treaty to « vote of the people. If this ing arriving at the Mansion House, 
is Ins plan he will suffer even a worse erect, smiling, confident He is sure 
defe^ than In the Dail. There is no of success, Zrt has already rL!vM 
doubt tile feelings of the Irish people assurances of support from Cork 
favor the treaty, i Kerry and Galway.

I have failed to find to-day a single “The situation is far too delicate to 
Irishman In Dublin who is in favor bear discussion,” he told me “but 
of de Valeras course, writes the cor- everything is all right. I’ve no fear” 
respondent. The waiters and elevator Early this morning he-issued an offi- 
men at my hotel are all ardent mem- dial statement replying to de Valera’s 
bers of the Irish Republican army, manifesto.
Tb« alon and women the street, “I’ve signed the treaty of peace be
ard the street car conductors, all plain tween Ireland and Great Britain i
citizens to whom I’ve talked, as well believe that the treaty will lav the Toronto,
as the politicians, denounce the “Presi- foundation of peace and friendship o 7jS‘,lt<*.a wheat—No. 1 Northern,
dents interference. Dublin has had between the two nations. What I’ve g1*?Wi/,<>' 2 Northern, $1-21%; No.
two months’ peace and) does not want signed I’ll stand by. in the belief that HIS FIRST JOY ' m u v
a return to the. war. She is prosper- an end of the conflict of centuries is ________________ _________________ ___ No^S* cw“ tvt? 1N°V 2
îng. My waiter said to me at lunch, at hand.” T___ r . ----------- ----------------------------- --- ------ i 3 c", 62lie; extra No. 1 feed,
“It win be the most prosperous coun- Collins announces that he is in full 1 ei™8 of Agreement BLIND FOUNDER OF ST h u , XT . , Interviewed in regard to the effect-
toy In the world when we get rid of agreement with Griffith, and a simflj Between Japan and China DUNSTAIVS Kni'i n, barley-Wummai. upon the teaching of medicine of the
the foreign politicians.” An, elevator* position is taken by all the rtelec-atos ---------- UlNo I AlN 5 IS DEAD ^ ^ above tiack, Bay ports. generous gifts of Sir John and. Lady
man said, “If Mick Coffins is satisfied,! to the peace conference. A despatch from Washington o- . , 1 American corn—No. 2 yellow, G6c, Eaton and of th'e Rockefeller Founda-
so am I.” The most significant were | It is predicted that de Valera after Say2,:, An agreement was reached- late * *Mr Arthur Pearson Met End f° . t,on> s,r Robert Falconer, Brerident of
the remarks I overheard in the crowd ! the defeat of the opposition to the1 j", Ttu,rsdtiy by Chinese and1 Japanese i by Accident,'! Drewnine Ontario oats-No. 2 white, nominal, the University of Toronto, said,
waiting the arrival of the politicians ! ratification of the treaty wTu res gn *$**«** for tl,e return to ChfiaTf . , “f Drowning. Ontario wheat--Nominal. “These gifts have made possible the
at the Mansion House this morning. I and that Griffith will bl ele-te,t a puMic Properties in the Kiao-Ghow* « 5i <*espatch from London says:—Sir!, 5arl^T7^îe3 extra’ tdst 47 :bs- »r appointment of physicians and

“Sure the man’s not Irish,” one] succeed him as firs* Prime Mifirte? l̂ ho,d’ subject to confirmation, by Al?h1Ur Pearson met with an 67 to 60c’ »««>rdmg to freights geor.s of established reputation who
woman said. of the Irish Free State thus nWi„„ Tokl° ot <™e feature of the agreement and, trag!c death at h,s home here on I T., , , ! are to devote almost all their time to

“To think of him turning his back j the man who, more than anyone e’se dapan ,wiM bo allowed to retain such ,Wblk’ in his bath he slipped | Rye-No1"12 86 to’90c 7°°' Ithe, ®1.ffani.zaîian of i.iedical education
them after they had given theirresponsible for the success of thé lnatltutl.ons as schools, shrines and a d struck his head against the faucet... Manitoba flour—First" Date s- in- '■ 1"d the adm-mistrntion of the medicil 

wtxrdi a man said- This is the gen- movement in a position to shape the ”emeterle,s/ which are exclusively “ed, Imfdl in .the water and wael second pats., «6Æ0, Toronto ' ’ ’ I d®PartR:ents ra the Genera! Hospital, 
oral feeling, and it U notable that the development of the new State in its ^?neSe <*«wcter. China on her, t Z S'* d!tttth wf, due direct- Ontario flour-90 per cent, patent. I f ^.i-ganizatinn so long desired 
irish people are now remc-m-bering first formative years Par* agrees to refund all moneys spent I y he observance of his own guid-ibulk, seaboard, rer barrel S4 80 and pioviously so impossible, has a!-
^------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- —-------------- ?a Public properties developed during! “f pi,maP,es’ that the blind should Millfeed—Del. Montrefi freight i ïeady Aovn iLs superiority over the

■ » , __ itlle Japanese occupation. ç asWc no 111311 to Ile,1P them, should- do' bag-s included : Bran, per ton, $24- lormcy system and the change has
L-aay Ureenwood Receives \ , e —---------^------------ everything for themselves, and should !®horts» per ton, $26; good feed flour, ' al&0 made possible the segregation

Pen That Signed Pact ^ama*ca Goes Back live-as if they were sighted. ! »°11?180V_ , m , for better treatment and more care-
. . , , » _ , ---------- ! on Ptafremti.! M Sir Arthur had dispensed with his «of To.roI\to. P»-- ton, f«! obsc-rvstipn, of patients suffering
A despatch from Pans says:- A despatch from Londnn «»»■. i Wteienbal Measure valet, who had been with him many f22'- J,1®' from similar diseases. This ur.ifica

| uiriti-si jf
xrj,v*L=,zsz-K ss^isisssBJrjti: SttSKsssrst sfu±A=?.r,ras«
Their prison was roomy, airy, and share her husband. Sir Hamar féroce, wonMffhbl ’ Uüder Which pre" to find everything. Above all, he kept Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 33 to 
kept at a nice, comfortable temper- Greenwood, had in laying the JfT ,d ihav® been given to his mind thoroughly occupied and L v^eamery, prints, fresh, No. 1, 
at“6- V foundation of the Irish ™ ?^dLn’?U,faC1tured V" Great Britain gave no thought to Iifififirmity yK S !° No’ 2’ 40 41=-' cooking]

BlS»F= SSBE&'S S~g)5 «S= gSHESars sISSESÈB t -.... .......
several ZLr’Zt f X haVt,mf’ Î00’ beenassociated with the CMrni^ of prrfërenre m0d'fied form deIa7ed him, entered the bathroom. eys, 45 to 50c; geesé, 22 to 27c. i a"v spent by the students in clinicalseveral hundred of their d.rect des- —«je coercion prexerence, ___ Sir Arthur Pearson was the most1 Llve poultry-Spring chickens, 20is,to* has been greatly increased and
rendants were busy at the egg-laying P.J Lk^nnnd J ^ Y kept in ------ ~  _______________ cheerful, self-reliant, helpful, sight-1 Î£ 255: roosters t4 to 10c; fowl, 14 to I the clinical instruetiou, which for the
game, and the professor was even “ ® background during the ne- MMjaBBBaMKS less man in the worid. No finer menu-! r^J duckhnffs> 22 25c; turkeys. 46 most part is in the hands of men
busier trying to find out how many Reflations. Yet 111 ivell-mform- -.jgfe}.. 4Wj| ment could ho erected to him than is m'1 g0.ese’ to -0c. , whose time is largely devoted to hos
flies he would have at the end of the ! ed Circles it is claimed that to WÊÊMXtÆSÊIÊÊlÊB St Dunsfn’s Hospital for Bli^ sJ!1 Eggf-No'l stm±\2 , - ' pita! ^rk, is.ad4at81t supptemefi]
nwmfi rate rtU>n pt “P at itsjÈhf Chiet Secretary for Ireland diere in London. It is a monument of! lent, storage, 07 to 68c; new" fifd C<1 •bj" ir-’‘Wuction gl'«> by .iron whose

He floured in >h j . . .IP*1”1?8, ^ credit of having HV ËmM achievement over misfortune and straights, 8fi to 88c; new laid, in car- pnmary interest* are those of the
his sixfiëris „Z h ead,that ,eacb of imtiated the movement which Hb 3ÈÈÊÈ handicap; so inspiring is it, that it:t0"s. 88 t® 90c. general practitioner, indeed, there is
tomber 30 nrod^c £ep" haS «>me to a successful end. WSÊÊ, ' dcsorves to stand as a milestone mark-! ,,B.ea2®T^an'. hand-picked, bushel, n,ftw ia ]he Faculty of Medicine
ÎÎ? j 30 Produced o.88»,9h9J!87,766r _______ __________ SHH. -w mg human progress i W to $4.26; primes, $3.60 to $3.76. cluneal teaching than there has
100 descendants. Weed out tho low producers from §■ «ZSk ------------ -------------- ^$250^XT’ ■'V* ,hc hist°r.v of the

the herd. They will not return enough HEP- Lieutenant n, : Maple sugar 19 to $2'3°" Pr0ymc,al u"lv|6V3ity. The same lab-
to make it worth your while to take SffPf ' Ueiltenant-Governor Drapa ! HPof,ev-G0-30-’lb tins iu» to 15c nrë Z "X"'h W,r" in -^’atior.
care of them. ■*« * Presidency of Plow Co. per lb. ; 5-2 té-lb. tin^ Î6 to 17c per b • K thp ]'!d ,?>?!«'»

----------  Ontario comb honey, per doz, $3.75 tm 8Upple!',e,u
A despatch from Brantford says:__ $4.50. make it in

On account of His Honor, Lieutenant-' Smoked meats—Hams, med., 24 to
Governor Harry Cockshutt having to 2C,c,’ c?oked ham. 3G to 40c, smoked ''Without saying that the individual • 
reside at Government House, Toronto oc u 2" ,f,° 34,c; cot:„a-c rolls, 25 to -cacher or the practitioner in the hos-

I during his term of office, he has re-’ brand' breakfast''bëron’ P v’3' S''"1 '* he‘,ter- as.st'ch. than his p-e-
I signed as president of the Cockshutt backs bontires 33 to 3Gc ’ , e™or pf " generation ago. it is
Plow Go., Limited. And vice-presi- Cured meats—Long élea'r bacon 18 7ui!e " ‘he truth to say .that the
dent George Wcdlake has been elected to 20c; clear bellies. 1Sto 20%c -eneral co-operation, the team work,
to this position. Colonel Cockshutt Lard—Pure, tierces. 14 to 14tic« Is su<* ’Jn,ter new system that bet- 
will still retain his connection with the1 *“?“• ,4YZ to 15c; Pails, 15 to 1514c; ter results are secured both for the
company as chairman of the Board of ?£mts’ ,.fito 17e. Shortening, tierces, Patient in the hospital 'am: for the
Directors. Mayor Wedlake, who was'îlîl.tubs’ 13t6c; pails’ 14c! prints. : student under instruction 
vice-president and general manager !1 ro!Y:„ . “In brief, the two magnificent gifts
now assumes the dual post of presb| bufctreM, referred to have mad. »os. fi/tim
dent and general manager. I do, good. $5 to $5.75-' do med $4 50 inaUKV,atlon . of _ a highly effective

------------ *.---------- ! to’ $5; do, com.: $3 to $4? butehers” « the Faculty of Medl-

The average height of clouds is a heifers, choice. $5.76 to $6.50; butcher fj. . thf re9'!lt of this is . that 
mile, or rather more. cows, choice, $4.50 to $5.50; do, med., ;bose who are ill are.receiving better

; $3 to $4; calipers and cutters. $2.25 treatment. wh> at •he same time
I to $2.76; butcher bulb. good. $3.60 to more • thorough :nrtriivtion i« being

! Si cm &g> £•£•, tgva-■T’jZssi. . t '$tto*5$ttaes-ss;s» 3 zrz -h «'>*»“T-iasvto s, vïïusre
' *10; do. com., ..$3 to $6; lambs, good, -----------*----------— »
$10.50 to $11.75; do com., $5.50 to Si': Robber Gets Five Year» 
sheep, choice, $5 to $o.26; do. good. $3 «ve ic*r*
to $3.50; do, heavy and bucks. $1 to and the Lasll
$2; hogs, fed and watered; S9 90 to ----------
$10.25; do f.o.b., $9.25 to $9 00; do,'. A dr much from Winnipeg savs-

Mngistr.ve Sir H .»h dolin' MwDmmM 
made good his j:remise
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Markets of the World i Hny, No. 2. per ton, car lots. $27 to 

$28.
Cheese, finest easterns, IS to 1814c. 

Butter, choicest creamery, 42 to 43c. 
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1 to $1.10.

The Teaching of Medicine in 
the Provincial University. *

sur-

on

Offspring of Six Flies
Totals Three Quadrillion

a more
in the

Faculty of Medicine and in the Gen
eral Hospital.

Instead of clinical tv;-.;hing being 
supplanted by laboratory experimen
tation, as was forecast by son:» who 
failed to see the. advantages of the

more
ever

The British Houses of Parliament 
cover about eight acres <*f ground.

are now used to 
teaching and to 

every respect move effet;-AUTONOMY POSSESSED BY CANADA 
ONE OF DECIDING FACTORS IN PARLEY

m MS

A despatch from London says:—Al- formation on 
though an analogy with the Orange affairs which „
^eteheS?ropreJSeC ^ haa ________

toehsuabLatSof discusskmfi ' wf” ta *2. hls^Vntry'en^ed6 fi^srereî'co^

press of to-d'av Comparisons with „f furn!sbed to then' during the ne- m,ttee with an equal number of Japan- 
Canada are being us”to tor It """ab>' Mr’ Winston ChurchiH' “t tho Washington Conference in
against the Ivfi’, agreement. The irn-i tor^nThfirT of.thef^determining fae- d‘acU!i8"’e "»= crucial Shangtung prob- 

jority of the commentators point to ment ,Us 8" —
the comparative smoothness with which thev will «W Vf6 "'."à" polntsS 
which the Canadian plan ha-s operated, of & S c” 1° V°ters 
The Morning Post, on the other hand, ^ quoted as a ha^L ’ Canadab^k' 
points out that the first use of its - . s a aappy example of Domin- 
ftscal autonomy which was made by Mean fornTof’irô* aframSt tke repub"
Canada was the imposition of tariffs; ted States wh^'T! the Un" 
against the Mother country and the1 hvTl„ vl. h Ï '? fcakpn as a model 
conclusion of a reciprocity Igr^anemt I mifionl^ " th(>Se Wh’° share his 

with the Un-ited Stotes. The gfrantinir ! Tf is nnj. . , , .
of fiscal autonomy to the Domfiion of i wiU shortlv ^nn V'^ °ffice
Canada, says the Post, has not worked , Snar GrrenwZ'wHU r*1 that Sir 
out to the advantage of British trad-! other O.S g,ven an”
era «"d manufacturers, and the same 'later on The i\.wtth * peerage 
will be true of tho Irish case. j state °"m ™ T °! Irish

The Sinn Fein delegates have been te™.» probab,v als0 !ead to the 
availing themselves of sources of in-1 in Z 'Z^GwrvmZ!™11 ^

Canadian history and 
are open to them in Lon-

Returns of the Dominion Elections
Lib. Con.

Ontario .....................................
Quebec .................................
Prince Edward Island.............
New Brunswick .......................
Nova Scotia................. ..
Manitoba .........................
Alberta................................. ..................................." "

Saskatchewan ......................... ’
British Columbia.....................

22 37 23
65

4 5 1
16

12 1
country points, $9 to $9.351 10 1

Montreal.15 to suppress
Oats—No. 3 C.W., 57 to 57’4c., vl01<>,; • Time ... Winnipeg with ihe 

Flour, Man. Spring wheat pats., firsts,! ,api> "her !.e *én|.yive.| .I.,h,, Hii.iev 
$7.50. Rolled cats, 90-lb. bag, 7,2.80 to five years ». the nerd- .... ' 
$2.85. Bran, $24.25. Shorts. S2G 25 twontv r, ■ . hb ' ' “• d

7 3

Totals 118 50 64 2l
It's a Great Life it You Don’t Weaken
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BtBÏ'S OWN TABLETS
ih cun w MfycBt%%6^ssSte~

-obvloea. -*> need set explanation. 
Founders of the sport merely fixed up
on a.pistant steeple and rode straight 
to it, crossing gallantly hedge, ditch, 
paling, tnrf or timber, pasture, crops, 
moorland or ridge and furrow—whoso 
riding straightest, came in first and 
was winner.

_ With -
r_The
LBoyÀ

PACE’S PAY CHECK *
uSîtfSif.îKîaS NOW MUCH BIGGER
else of a small watermelon, green 
blotched with white, which is very 
good to eat. It le called "pantama,” 
and until recently botanists have sup
posed that it came from the Far East, 
another name for It being "Siam 
gourd.”

It turns out, however, that this 
gourd Is of American origin, and was 
eaten by the people of Mexico long be
fore the days of Cortez and Monte
zuma, being known to them as "chila- 
cayote.” The Spaniards took it to 

I Europe and introduced It In their own 
: country.
[A curious thing about it is that its 

tirockville, white flesh, when the gourd is cooked, 
resolves itself Into long filaments rc- 

_ I sembliirg vermicelli. Cut in quarters
Predicts Armageddon Within : and bo,led forty-five minutes, the vege- 

the Decade i teWe ls then transferred to cold water,
An V1 | whereupon, with a little stirring, the

, aig.°a h‘n?8eîf 1 pulp detaches itself from the rind and
,m!rn f'"g *" **“ Brltiah takes the form of slender threads,

«26 if ^ SayS T whlcb may »e served with soup, with
f26,. destined to shake the milk, "au gratin” with cheese, or in 

world to its foundations, both physi- various other ways.
^AftefeeneraWrvin „ v In the Canary Islands the vermicelli-
safs thfre wm *he Uke filaments are converted Into a de- 

, batUe of A,r”1- Helous candy by putting them into 
of the'Mllh.v n,,? ?,811 ^,arS tater boUin* Byrup and cooking until the 

The vîü?»hfly ? °i- •rr1- ayrup cracks in cold water. The candy
he f . C°nfllCt’ he sa,B- wUI thus made is pretty, transparent, light
b®. ”a8?? against Mohammedanism yellow In color, and is called "angers
allied with the Bolsheviki, which will hair” 
push in the direction of the Holy Land, 
where, north of Jerusalem, the fight 
will be carried to its predestined end.
Four great Powers will be allied 
against the Anglo-Saxons, which will 
be gatherel again from all parts of the 
earth. There will be a British-lsrael 
victory in the end and universal peace.

.4M -• 9u , :

Only in Rare Cases Does Back
ache Mean Kidney Trouble.
Every muscle In the body heeds 

constantly a supply of rich, red blood 
in proportion to the work it does. The 
muscles of the back are under a heavy 
strain and have but little rest. When 
the blood is thin they lack nourish
ment, and the result ls a sensation of 
pain in those muscles. Some people 
think pain In the back means kidney 
trouble, but the best medical authori
ties agree that backache seldom or 
never has anything to do with the kid
neys. Organic kidney disease may 
have progressed to a critical point 
without developing a pain In the back.
This being the case, pain in the back 
should always lead the sufferer to look
Îip hlS bH0lî' -U Wl11 The winner was not he who came ' be general reorganization of the Scout
of nr vvininm»-Pip|aSp-!itlfti,,ll|iUSeihome flrst. but he wbo ha<1 flunked movement in the city and all Scout 
•he hinnrt «.in ! 15 l° bl!i d “Ï i nothing in the route, even possibly bodies will be brought under one cen-
the blood will stop the sensation of bave gone further around to negotiate tral governing council. In addition

an extra hazard. new troops will be organized and the
Knowing this I have wondered a work carried on in districts not now 

little if the Wild Geese—the Irish covered.
I legions who, fighting for alien kings,
I have shown themselves prodigies of 
valor—did not take their name from 
the sport nearest the heart of their 
homeland.

Once a mother has used Baby's Own 
Tablets for her little ones she would 
not be without them. The Tablets are 
a perfect home remedy. They regu
late the bowels and stomach ; drive 

But there are few, indeed, to whom ] The Owen Sound Council of the Boy out constipation and indigestion ; 
a wild goose chase bears any i in plica- Scouts was reorganized recently and break up colds and simple fever and
tion of sport, yet the phrase uerivea new plans and new life were Injected , make baby healthy and happy. Con-
from a sport hazardous. Indeed. It is into this work among the boys. The cerning them, Mrs. Noble A. Pye, 
said to have begun in Ireland, where iceaI Rotary c]ub is behind Owen 1 Ecum Spcum, N.S., writes: 
a chosen leader took mounted men Sound Scouting strong, and recently : found Baby's Own Tablets of great 
cross country, but these always the devoted one of its weekly meetings to benefit for my children and 
roughest, wildest going to be found. a jjoy Scout dinner at which Erecutive ; not be without them.”
If mischance befell the leader some Secretary Frank C. Irwin of Toronto are sold by medicine dealers or by 
other took up the office- occasionally wa3 the chief speaker. It was an- ! mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr.
there was a change of leaders If the ! nounced that there are now five Boy \ Williams' Medicine Co.,
first proved timorous. For danger real Scout Troops In the city and that Ont. 
and thrilling was the spice of the wild three more will probably be formed

before the end of the year. There will

CAN WORK EVERY DAY 
SINCE TAKING TANLACIf

Troubles Gone, He Eats Any
thing and Feels Fine AD 

the Time Now.T have

“I am putting in full time at work 
since Tanlac has got me in such fine 
shape,” said William Page, 29 Hamil
ton St., Toronto, Ont 

“My troubles had been polling me 
down for six years and during all that " 
time I hardly knew what It was to 
ever feel good. My stomach was all 
out of order and as regular aa I ate 
anything I had to pay for It In gutter- 
ing. There was a burning like fire In 
my stomach, I would bloat all up with 
gas that nearly cut off my breath and 
at times I had such smothering spells 
that I thought each breath would be 
my last. I had frequent attacks ot 
rheumatism in both knees and ankles 
and sometimes these spells nearly 
laid me out altogether. My nerves 
were all unstrung, I was restless all 
night long and could sleep but little/ 
and when morning came I never felt 
fit for work.

"But Tan lac straightened

would 
The Tablets

-*■
goose chase.

pain in the ill-nourished muscles of 
the back. How much better it is to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for the 
blood than to give way to unreason
able alarm about your kidneys. If you 
suspect your kidneys, any doctor can 
make tests in ten minutes that will I 
set your fears at rest, or tell you the 
worst. But in any event to be per
fectly healthy you must keep the blood 
In good condition, and for this pur
pose no other medicine can equal Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The

A meeting was held in Hamilton 
recently of the special committee in 
whose hands are the arrangements 
for the mammoth Scout display to be 
held some time in the early part of 
the coming year. It was decided that 
in addition to the actual display, 
booths will be erected which will il
lustrate the different subjects boys are 
taught to enable them to pass the 
Scout proficiency badge testa, 
planning of the entertainment was 
left in the hands of a sub-committee 
and all the local Scoutmasters have 
been asked to inform this committee 
of all talent possessed as soon as pos
sible.

«
Scientific Proof.

One day a teacher was having a 
first-grade class in physiology. She 
asked them if they knew that there 
was a burning fire in the body all of 
the time. One little girl spoke up and 
said:

“Yes’m; when it is a cold day, I can 
see the smoke."

me ont
and today I am feeling fine and in ab
solutely sound health. I have a cork
ing good appetite and can eat any
thing set before me and digest it aa 
good as I ever could. My nervee are 
strong as steel and the rheumatism 
has Just about completely gone. I 
sleep like a top and get up mornings 
ready for a big day’s work.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere. Air.

♦
In a certain public park there are 

seats around the bandstand with this 
notice posted on them: “The seats in 
the vicinity of the bandstand are for 
the use of ladies. Gentlemen should 
make use of them only after the 
former are seated.”

The
Dr. Williams' Medicine 

Brockville, Ont.
Co.,

The Waterloo medal was the fir 
given to all ranks alike.

-»
Mlnard's Liniment for Garget In Cows, <•

MONEY ORDERS.
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

The actual weight of the human 
brain or the size of the head ie no 
sign of special intelligence.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Distemper.

A grasshopper’s ears are just below 
its knees.

William Aitchlson was elected presi
dent of the Border Cities’ Boy Scout 
Council at a meeting of the council 
held recently in Windsor. Mr. Aitchl
son was vice-president last year and 
has been actively identified with Scout 
work in the Border Cities for four 
years. He was president of the Fourth 
Troop when it was organized four 

It was arranged at the

HEALTH EDUCATION -»
-» Bar Magnet.

An inventor has mounted a small 
bar magnet on a hinged support to 
pick up phonograph needles.

A Gas from Wood.
Sulphite turpentine gas given off 

when wood is boiled in paper-making 
is used in making TNT.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House. Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto Mother! Clean

Child’s Bowels With 
California Fig Syrup

Classified Advertisements.His Hearing Restored.
The invisible ear drum invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear 
tirely out of sight, is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York City. Mr. Leonard invented this !
drum to relieve himself of deafness !child is 1,stless. cr«*s. feverish, full 
and head noises, and. it does this so of ct>Id. or has colic, give a teaspoonful
successfully that no one could tell he to cleanse the live** and bowels. In a
is a deaf man. It is effective when few hours y<Ml can see tor yourself
deafness ls caused by catarrh or by thoroughly it works all the con-
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur- stiPat,on poison, sour bile and waste 

You men and women who can’t get al drums. A request for Information out °* t*ie bowels, and you have a 
feeling right—who have headache, to A- O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth wel1, PIaYful child again,
coated tongue, bad taste and foul Avenue, New York City, will be given Millions of mothers keep “California
breath, dizziness, can’t sleep, are bill- a prompt reply. advt. F,g Syrup” bandy. They know a tea-
ous, nervous and upset, bothered with —----------— ------- - sP°onful to-day saves a sick child to-
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or ■ i iMDrou a mic r*nmorrow. Ask your druggist for genj-
have a bad cold. Are you keeping LUMBERMAN S FRIEND ine “California Fig Syrup” which has
your bowels clean with Cascarets, or The Original and Only Genuine directions for babies and children of
merely forcing a passageway every —■——^ I all ages printed on bottle. Mother!
few days with salts, cathartic pills or You raast say “California” or you may
castor oil? Cascarets work while you 1 get an im*tation fig syrup.
sleep; cleanse the stomach of
fermenting food and foul gases ; take
the excess bile from liver and
out of the system all the constipated
poison in the bowels.
physic to-night wiU straighten you out
by morning.

years ago. 
meeting that an officers’ training 
course be opened in the Border Cities 
for the benefit of young men who have 
been Scouts or are interested in Scout 
work.

HELP WANTED.
W ADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN JLJ and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing

There appears to be a doubt in the j here, but in every case I have to refer 
mind of many of my correspondents ; such cases to the physician, 
as to what Public Health actually : The work of a Public Health offi-

At the head of the column ^ dfls ,areely with hygiene and 
pieventive medicine, and by these 

, terms I mean w-ays and means of pre- 
Health, questions on Public Health serving health and keeping the body 
subjects are invited, and I shall be a> d mind in full strength and vigor, 
glad to answer such questions. But ■and ETiving warnings of danger to
in many cases letters are receved from i . 'j1!!* , “edoubtedly follow

, , . „ I neglect of hygienic principles either
people asking me for suggestions re-|in person,al or community life. As 
garding treatment for some ai ment rcgards the care and treatment of 
they have and which they would hke:tha si(.k, that is a phase of medical 
to get rid of Now I desire to make ; work by itscIf> æld thc ,l0ca] physician 
it plain that I cannot answer questions is the man to dea] sickness
of this sort. It would lie useless for any community
me to do so if I wanted to for I have The Public Health official is really 
not seen the patient and could not a teacher and sanitarian His work 
diagnose their trouble from state- is preventive, rather than curative— 
ments in a letter. Besides, treatment in fact about the only instance where 
of disease is the particular and special: pubiic Health officials undertake 
work of the family or local physician, treatment is in the prevention or con- 
He is the man on the spot and the trol of communicable or infectious 
right man to consult in cases where, diseases when such diseases are a 
medical advice is desired. menace to the health of other people

hor instance, one woman writes My advice to all those who write to 
that she enjoys my articles on Public me telling of their personal ailments 
Health and warts to know if I could is to see their doctor, because these 
tell her what to do for a floating kid- ailments are not in the line of Public 
ney.” In another case a mother writes Health work. My purpose is especi 
to say that her baby had a heat rash ally to keep people well, and to this 
and wishes to know what she should end I shall be glad to 
do for it, while just this morning I 
received a letter from an old gentle
man to say that he had fits and want
ed me to tell him what treatment he 
should adopt.

Now, there are many similar letters 
reaching me which I need not relate

en- Even a sick child loves the “fruity” 
taste of "California Fig Syrup.” If 
the little tongue is coated, or if yourmeans.

in which I write articles on Public PLAYER PIANO FOB SALE,
1> ELL PLAYER PIANO IN GOOD 
L* condition, with a large number of 
music rolls, for sale at a bargain. 
L. Costello, 73 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto.

“Cascarets” if Sick,
Bilious, Headachy

from the Bowels
Get a 10-cent box now.

BELTING FOR SALE
ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USBD 

belting, pulleys, saws, cable,hose,packing, 
etc., snipped subject to approval at lowest 
prices In Canada. YORK BELTING CO. 
116 YORK. STREET. TORONTO.

DANDERINE
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies.
sour,

America’s Pioneer Sop
Book on9carry

DOG DISEASESA Cascaret Msiiei How to Feed 
Free to any Ad

dress by the Author.
OUjr (Hever Oo„ too. 

11* weet Hat Street New York, U.AA.
YARMOUTH, N. S.----------*----------

Cock Crowing Belgian Sport.
Cock-crowing competitions are very 1 

popular among the working classes in 
Belgium. The roosters are ranged in 
cases, and official markers note the 1 
number of crows. The cock that has 
uttered its shrill cry the most times in 
an hour carries off the prize.

COARSE SALT 
L AN DfSALT

Bulk Carlo to
USE SLOAN’S TO 

EASE LAME BACKS
answer any 

questions that may help anyone to 
remain in good health and preserve 
their full vigoi and activity, and I 
shall try to give full publicity to those 
principles of hygiene that tend to 
maintain health and happiness and 
raise the general standard of living

*
nes

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
C. J. CLIFF \^OU can’t do vour best when 

J[ your back and every muscle 
aches with fatigue.

Apply Sloan’s Liniment freely, with- 
out rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort.

SPrTORONTO 1
Soldiers Learned Value of 

Forests. A: ■When your head is | 
dull and heavy

your tongue furred, your bowels S 
costive; when you have no appe- f 
tile for food, no strength for work f 
and no interest in life; your p 
stomach is at fault You need S* 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup, which 
tains medicinal extracts of more 
than ten different roots, barks 
and leaves, which are wonderfully 
beneficial upon the digestive or
gans. Sold in 50c. and $1.00 
bottles at drug stores.

%:The remarkable increase in the in- 
terey which Canadians are taking in 
their forests is attributed by some to 
the fact that members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary force In the 
home with a new conception of how 
vital forests are to any state, both in 
peace and war, and also how large 
proportion of land in countries of 
dense population Is devoted to forest 
culture. This is doubtless one reason, 
and the rise in the cost of forest, pro
ducts of all kinds has also been 
tribut ing factor, 
reason has been the realization by 
both civilians and soldiers of the folly, 
amounting to criminality, of allowing 
a great natural resource to be destroy
ed by the careless handling of fire.

----------♦----------
Honey Refrigerator in Hives.

It ls the habit of bees to place their 
honey in the coolest place in tile hive, ' 
and the young insects in the warmest! i

| 35-cenls buys a bottle of "Danderine” 
Good for rheumatism, neuralgia, ! at any drag store. After one applica- 

zprains and strains, aches and pains, tion you can not find a particle of 
anaUca, sore muscles, stiff joints and dandruff or a falling hair. Besides 
the after effects of weather exposure. every hair shows new life, vigor
yoerne^L^K^pSlÂ^ndy^ m°re co!or and

SIoS^I1® MISERY 0F
LinimenifeS

Real Rest Depends Largely Upon 
the Depth of Your Sleep war came

con-
A warning to “light” or ‘poor’ sleepers

The deeper and sounder you sleep the better 
you feel. Five hours sound refreshing sleep does 
you more actual good than ten hours restless, 
disturbed sleep.

This is because the final conversion of food 
into vital tissue and nerve cells goes on more 
rapidly when the physical and mental forces are 
at rest.

Il Ia con- 
Pcrhaps the chief ! Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound.
Meaford, Ont. —“I took Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
backache, and I also 
had a female weak
ness. I felt dizzy 
and nervous, and 
was without energy. 
I had to force myself 
to do my work, and 
was always tired. 
Saw a Pinkham ad
vertisement which 
induced me to take 
the Vegetable Com
pound, and my back 
gradually stopped 

aching and I felt lighter in spirits. I 
am recommending the Vegetable Com
pound with pleasure to all I meet who 
complain as I did.”—Mildred Brook, 
Meaford, Ont.

Woman’s Precious Gift
The one which she should most zeal- 

I ously guard is her health, but she often 
neglects to do so in season until some 
ailment peculiar to her sex has fastened 
itself upon her. When so affected 
women may rely upon Lydia E. Pink- 

I ham's Vegetable Compound, a remedy 
j that has been wonderfully successful in 

restoring health to suffering women,
1 If you have the slightest doubt that 
' Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound will help you, write to Lydia E.
! Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential),
| Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter 

will be opened, read and answered by a 
woman, and held in strict confjlence.

issue No. ft--•;*!.

isYou can’t get sound, refreshing sleep if your 
nerves are agitated with tea or coffee. Both these 
drinks contain caffeine, which is sometimes very 
irritating to the brain and nervous system.

If you want to know the joy, vigor and 
stamina that comes to the person who gets sound, 
healthful sleep, why not stop taking tea or coffee 
for a while, and drink delicious, invigorating 
Postum instead.

Thousands of people everywhere have found 
that this was the only thing they needed in order 
to bring about these very happy results.

your grocer today. 
Drink this delightful cereal beverage of satisfying 
flavor, for a week. Perhaps, like thousands of 
others, you’ll never be willing to go back to tea 
or coffee.

A spmnGreat Drydock.
The greatest drydock on the Medi

terranean is planned by the Italian 
Government at Naples. OS

o
Some Fish Never Sleep.

Salmon, pike and goldfish are .said 
to be the only fish that never sleep. Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.” 

WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” oil tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
I umbago

i
*

The Persians have a different 
for each day in the month.

The leech is the only animal that 
possesses three separate jaws.

Still hope! It is foolish to be sorry ; 
you came until you reach the end of 
the road.

name ■
Order Postum from

I

Poetom comes in two forme: Instant Postum (In tins) 
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water. 
Foetum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who 
prefer to make the drink while the meal ie being prepared) 
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

i In Italy wheeled traffic keeps to : he 
left in the large towns, but to the 
right in the country.

I

Postum for Health
“There’s a Reason”

TTandy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 2! and 100—All Druggists.
The nettle, which has eighteen com

mon varieties, is the most wi-lcly 
spread of any wild plant.

■trade mark (registered in Canada) nf Iiay*’r 
of Salieyllcacltl. While it is well Lnçv.n thz 

to assist the public agalr.st imitations, th° Tablets 
icU with their g'-noral trade mark, the ”Bayer C

Manufacture of Mon fi
at Aspirin means Hay*r 

of Bayer Company

i Aspirin is the 
acetic aeidester 
manufacture; 
will be stamp!

;%
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XMAS
Comes But Once a Year

We are Headquarters for

Xmas Presents That Last
Big Comfortable Easy Chairs Davenports 
Jardiniere Stands Ash Trays TeaWagons 
Book Cases Reading Lamps Clocks, Etc 
Hand, Sleighs Children’s Dining Suites 
Doll Cradles Doll Carriages.

FURNITURE
Big Special in a Living Room Suite

Seven piece act, made of Solid Oak, including Library 
Table, Arm Chair, Arm Rocker, Small Reception Chair 
ami Rocker, Jardinero Stand and Book Rest, in fumed 
finish Chair* and Rockers upholstered with strong 
imitation Spanish leather, over spring 
scats, pad backs EXTRA SPECIAL
See this suite and you will be convinced that it is a real 

suite lor little money

$45.00

Picture Framing and Upholstering
Phonographs and Records

W. C. Town
Furniture and Funeral Director Athens

Canadian National Railways
BROCKVILLE - WESTPORT

IMPROVED SERVICE
Motor Car to and from C. N. Station, Brockvllle.

DAILY
Lve. BROCKVILLE 9.00 a.m. 
Arr. WESTPORT

1.00 p.m. 5.00 p.m. 9.00 p.m. 
10.45 a.m. 2.45 p.m. 6.45 p.m. 10.45 p.m.

Lve. WESTPORT 
Arr. BROCKVILLE 
m NOTE: Metor car carries passengers and hand baggage only.

72)0 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
6.45 a.m. 12.45 p.m. 4.45 p.m.

3 00 p.m. 7.00 p.m.

Sr*am Train to end from ti. T. Station, Brockvllle.
!Duly, escape Suadey.

Lve; BROCKVILLE 7 50 pm.
Arr. WESTPORT 6.15 pjm.

Tkfca* end fell i alarms tien ekalssHs at Ticket OK*».

Lee. WESTPORT 9.00 a ns. 
Atr. 8ROCEVI1AE !t » N,I

150

Bell and 
Dominion 
Organs and 
Pianos

■

Now the evenings are getting longer the call for 
indoor entertaiinent becomes more insistent, a good 
plan to follow is to have good music in your home 
and keep the young people where you can vouch 
for the amusement.

There are no better Pianos or Organs made

A. Taylor & Son
OntarioAthens

R. J. Campo announces that he will give away 
absolutely

FREE
One Starr Phonograph to the person guessing 
the correct or nearest correct time, that a watch 
stops, said watch to be wound and sealed in a 
box to be opened on Xmas eve.

One guess free with every dollar spent in store.

R. J. Campo
_

ATHENS REPORTER

Womans Institute Hems lChristChurch Sunday School 
Entertainment

DO YOU KNOW-
\ That the Women’s Institute is the 
largest Women's organization in tLe

BLUEBIRDS WEDDING Children Cry for Fletcher's
wwwwwwwvwwwwwwwvwvwwvwvwwvwwWWlSXXXXWW/^_x

Slog a song of fifteen cents 
A wedding for to see 
Oo the,20th of December 
At the Christ Church Xmas Tree
I’ve saved me up a nick le 
Now I only need a dime 
Then I’ll go to see the Bluebirds 
And have the goodiest time
Now the most important person 
At a wedding—Is the Bride 
So I spose that Wee Beau Smith 
Will be quite puffed np with pride
The humming bird’ thats Anna Town 
Is to be Flower Girl 
Bet F o Smith and Dorothy Morris 
Keep the groomsman in a whirl
For you see they are the Bridesmaids 
Then two Robins with eyes bright 
Audrey Town and Beatrice Hockey 
Are the groomsmen for the night
Then we’ll see old Daddy Bluebird 
Kalvin Nicol—bo’s a joke 
Mother Bluebird,thatsJeanKavanngh 
Sure you’d known her—if she spoke
Then the Bluebird twins - there funny 
Gertrude Wilson and Marjory Peat 
Little Miss Orieo’e—thats Autherine 
Whaley
Sings a song—she sure can peep
Old Father Owl, thats Aldyn Hamblin 
Looks as wise as wise can be 
But sure he’s sposed to ’cause he’s the 
gink —t' at performs the ceremony
Hilda Goodbody and G fiord 
As little Canaries, sweetly sing 
While the acrobat—Wilbur Whaley 
Tumbles nimbly thru a ring
Mildred Hockey dressed like a Robin 
And Borden Morris too will be there 
Alva Gifford will be guest of honour 
Say—I would’nt miss it for a fair.

world.
That there are Institutes iu Canada 

England,*Wales. Belguim, Southern 
Russia, France, and the Japanese 
authorities are studying the Ontario 
system of organization with a view 
of organizing Institutes in Japan;

There are 930 W. I. in Ontario 
with a membership of over 30,000"

Four Conventions are now held in 
Ontario, to accomodate delegates, in 
North Bay, Ottawa, Toronto, London.

The keynote of the Women’s In
stitute is service for the “Home and 
Country"

The aim of every Institute is to 
co-operate with the citizens and local 
governing bodies or Councds, school 
boards, etc for the improvement of 
home, school and community condi
tions.

Some Institutes iu England have in 
their lists of active members, every 
woman in their respective communi
ties. That is what we ardently wish 
for in our local Institute. There is 
something each may do and someway 
each may be benefited. If you are 
not a member do not delay. We 
want your presence at our meetings, 
we want your suggestions and we 
want your help.

CASTOR IA8 %
>
%
5 -r:
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Fletcher’s CastorU Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. - A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. - It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castorla before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its nee for over 30 
years has not proven.’' •

Wha< is CASTOR I A?
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric^ 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. - It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. -» For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

4

genuine .CASTOR IA falways
Bears the Signature of

!
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111 Use For Over 30 YearsCharleston
THE CENTAU* COMPANY. NEW VOHK CITY

The roads at present are in good 
condition for motoring.

Mrs. W. Gray is now better after 
a seige of illness.

M rs P. Shea is very ill at her home 
in Sheatown.

Quite a number from here attended 
the dance in the Town Hall, Athens, 
on Friday evening.

Several persons took advantage of 
tlie beautiful weather oa Sunday 
afternoon and paid A visit to the 
Lake.

Elocti >n day passed off quietly here 
Ah ut as many women as men made 
uee of their franchise. Tne telephone 
line between Charleston and Lynd- 
liurst was out of commission on elec
tion day, much to the displeasure of 
the people who were eager for news.

Miss Flossie Spence who has been 
Nursing in a Contagious Hospital, 
Philadelphia, has been called to 
Peterboro by the serious illness of her 
cousin, Mr. W. G. Munn.

/

Xmas Cards
THE KINGS OF THE ORIENT

There is always a time in ones life 
so they say
At your best you will surely appear 
So the times come at last the girls in 
our school
On the twentietli day of this year
When in the song picture they sweet
ly appear
As pure littie angels in white 
No matter how naughty the rest of 
the year
Don’t forget they were perfect that 
night
Then our Boys as Good Sheperds 
How saiatiy they look 
Without even a ghost of a smile 
While the Angels are singing 
Then Howard will speak, and hid 
them rest a while
And Herod will issue a mandate so 
fierce
That we wonder at such cruelty from 
a nice Boy like Donald 
Poor James quakes with fear 
Coarse they're just pretending, you

See our samples and get our 
prices.

Reporter Job Dept., Athens

The Churches BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
M B., L.R C.P., M.R.C.S.

53 James St. E. Brockville
Evenings 7-8 

By Appointment Phone 870
Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister Afternoons 1-4

Guidboard Corners.
10.30 a.m.—
7.00 p.m.—

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.S0

On Sunday morning last Mr. and 
Mrs. Ephraim Robeson, Hard Island, 
held a short "Memorial Service", a| 
“The Lilacs" for their dear old friend 
the late Geo ,P. Wight.

Mrs. Coleman spent the week-end 
at the home of Mr. Wm. Hamblin. 
Much sympathy is felt tor Mr. Ham
blin and family in their lose of aa 
affectionate wife and mother.

Mies Doesie Coleman visited friend» 
in Athens laat week.

Mr. John Hitchcock and ion, Smith 
Fa'Is, called on friends here recently.

Mrs. John Gardiner has been quite 
ill but is now much better.

Dr. Peat paid proffesional calls in 
the neighborhood during the last 
few days.

Very lively preparations are in 
order now for flic Children's Xmas 
Tree in connection with the Hard 
Island Sunday School.

Mr. Jack Coleman has been some» 
what indisposed this week, suffering 
from a lame ankle.

GEORGE W. LEE
Issuer cl Marriage Licenses 

Clsrfc of the Village

Athens - Ontariop.m.

Baptist Churchsee
Then what could be better than the 
choice of the Kings 
Such very wise fellows all three 
The Rector—Art Seymour and Syd
ney Burchell
Now with me I am sure you'll agree
Mrs. Ross as Madonna on that night 
And one more—tor her name there’s 
no room
But she’d welcome you gladly and
hid you good cheer
If you care to our Concert to come

R. E. NICHOLS. Pastor

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A. M.
Athens—

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 00 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.3Q, pan.
Song Service Evening Sunday at C.45

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds Count? 
at reasonable rates. Farmers" Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call oa

»

A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT.

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter end arrange for your Sole.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.À)., Rector

4th Sunday in Advent
Christ Church, Athens—

2. 30 p. m. Sunday School 
7.00 p. in. Evening Prayer

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
10.30 a.m. Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
1.30 p. m. Sunday School

2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

Anglican Notes
Canadian n 

Pacific Kv.The young people look forward 
eacli w eek to a pleasant and profitable 
Tuesday evening spent at tlie A. Y. 
P. A. This week a Literary Enter- 
taiament was given, w! en Mr. Cam
pbell of A. II. S. gave a very fine 
address on Shakespere’s Macbeth.

Last Sunday Mr. Burchell took 
charge of the Sunday School as Mr. 
Johnson was nursing a cold, and ex
pressed surprise and satisfication at 
the progress the school is making.

The Choir ie preparing Special 
Music for the Christmas Services and 
a rare treat is in store for all who

Rod and Gun for December Effective October 2nd
The following Winter Service is 

m effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Intermediate Points,' 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.

The Christmas issue of Rod and 
Gun in Canada is particu’arly attract
ive and is replete with many stories 
which will appeal to the heart of tlie 
true sportsman Allen H Kerr's

now

“Trout Hunting on the Kenogami 
and Keniogamesis" as the opening 
article will prove a realistic tale, 
the ever popular F V Williams and 
Bonycastle Dale’s narratives are of 
the usual high standard. The article 
by A F Wallace entitled "Clam and 

can attend Christ Church Sunday pearl Fish" will undoubtedly be of 
School Entertainment on Tuesday vivid interest as well as instructive 
Dec. 20th. The Audience i« request- bunB * Ammunition. Along the Trac
ed to come early as the Entertain- Hue. BBd Fishing Notes, contain 
meet will open at 7.45 sharp in ordw MTere| article, valuable to the véri
té lei the children be heme in good onB reader» ROD AND GUN IN 
time. The plan of the hall is now

LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 
FROM BROCKVILLE 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Mr. P" G. Hollingsworth begs to an. Departures 
nounce that he has opened up a first g,oo a M 
class MEAT MARKET In connection1

Arrivals
11.50 A. M. 
1215 P. M. 
7.25 P. M.

3. 15 P. M. 
5.30 P.M.with the grocery recently opened on 

Elgin St, All erdere given prompt 
attention. All orders delivered. SUNDAY SERVICE

8.00 A. M. 7 25 P. M.
For rate# sn< gertleuler» a.ply te, 

4*0. H. MeOLAD* 
cur Passenger Agent 

a. i Pemit. «tvTMat Agau
J* **• Cer. Ceert Hesse Are
Rrevkville, Oatsri»

We beg to call your attention to 
the fact that we carry » very cee- 
plete Una of Drug Sundries and can 
give you very attractive pris». The 
Bezsar' R. t. Campe, Prop.

?CANADA is published monthly by 
open at Mr. Tribute’s—Ha vs you w J Taylor, Limited, Woodstock. 
Becorsd a seat? Oat Pboae# u sod jj»
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